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Cover Story
Madison   artist  Jim   Buckett   who   has

done    two    previous    `In    Step    Novelty'
covers   for   us    (man    wearing   ln   Step
baseball  cap  and  another  wearing  an  ln
Step  bolo  tie)   returns  with  this  piece  to
start   off   the   New   Year.   We   think   it
visually  puts  '90  to rest,  and  ;hen  those
two people in the hotel room wake u|]  -  it
will  be  1991.

DIADL]NE
FOR OuT NExr lssL)I

COVERING JAN. 3l-FEE. 13,1991
IS 7pm, WED. JAIN. 23

The third article in our continui.ng series
on Safer Sex &  HIV/AIDS  issues appears
in  this  issue,  with  big  thanks  due  to  Dr.
BarryBernstein of the  Medical College  Of
Wisconsin -Infectious Disease program.
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`  Gay  s_ide                                                         byTomRezza

gB      Community Health
(\`£ELDiEGquE     Be.havior  program

( )I.' \\'l.tt;( )r\SIN

Learning  that you  tested  positive  for HIV  (the  AIDS  virus)  can  be
fpr;gfhet::ij8#a.I,.;nt=ezenoa*ieE°gteFbi:yhE[]a:estoturnforconfidential,

That'swhere positive    Health comes in,
--{.

•      iB£{:|gL°e#th°rpi:?j¥jsdj::]a[Sse::i::Sc#rhg:Xperienced

•      :re°#B`e?:°8:%TSwl::if or 8 Weeks with  the same group\

•       Positive  strategies  for  handling  moods,  worries,  and
concerns

•       Stress  management  and  health  behavi6r  promotion

•       Careful  protections  of  privacy  and  confidentiality

•       'Call  weekdays  between  8:30  a.in.  and  5:00  p.in.  and
ask for the  Positive  Health  program.   We'd  be  happy
to talk with you

287-4680
Positive  Health  is  a  project I unded  by the  National  Institute  of  Health  to
evaluate  the  best  ways  to  lielp  people  who  are  HIV  positive  to  adapt  and
cope.    The  project  lias  careful  safeguards  to  protect  participant
confidentiality,  and  is  offered  by  faculty  in  the  Medical  College  of
Wisconsin's  Department  of  Psychiatry  and  Mental   Health  Sciences.

We're  here,  we  understand,  we  can  help.
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News
Gay  Issues  ln 102nd  Congress

By Cliff O'Neill
Washington   -   If  1990  was  a   flashy

year for Gay interests on Capital `Hill,  with
two   critical   pro-Gay   bills   passing   final
muster  by  the end  of the  101st  Congress,
1991   is  shaping  up  to  be  a  much   more
subdued  one  with  action  concentrated  on
building, coalitions for future action  on  the
Gay      ri'ghts      front      and      ensuring
implementation     of     already     passed
legislation.

Two    year.s    ago,     Gay    and    Lesbian
lobbyists  declared  that  Gay  issues  would
not    take    a    back    seat   to   the    equally
important AIDS agenda. And by the end Of
the   101st  Congress,   they  seemingly  had
made good on their pledge by securing the
passage of the Hate Crimes Statistics Act,
which contained the first-ever reference to
`sexual   orientation'   in   federal   law,   and

the  Immigration  Act  of  1990,  ivhich  killed
the  federal  ban   on   immigration   by  Gay
foreign nationals and ordered  the  removal
of  the  ban  on  immigration  by  foreigners
with AIDS or HIV infection.

Not  only  that,  but facing  no fewer  than
five    reoccurring    anti-Gay    amendments
over   the   Congress'    two-   year   session,
Gays  finally   suffered   outright  defeat  on
only   one   amendment   which   limited   the
District  of  Columbia's   tough  Gay   rights
law.

Hoping  to  build  on  1990's  momentum,
Gays   and   Lesbians   this   year   are   again
expecting  to  see  action  on  the  Gay  and
Lesbian  rights  front  by  taking  affirmative
positions  as  well as defending  themselves
from expected anti-Gay initiatives.

The top priority' for  Hill  Gay  activists  in
1991  will  again  be  the  issue  of  anti-Gay
violence,  addressed  in  the  last  Congress
by    the   Hate   Crimes    Statistics   Act,    a
measure  designed  to  ensure`  the  federal
collection   of I  data   on    bias-motivated
cri-mes.

This   time   out,    Gay   activists   will   be
focusing    on    making    sure    the    Justice
Department     collects     the     requisite

statistics    on    anti-Gay    violence,     as
mandated by the bill,  and  will be  pushing
for  assistance  and  referral  programs  for
the     victims    Of     hate     violence,     either•through    the     Department    or     through

legislation.

Once   the   Department's   first   statistics
on  such  crimes  are  released,  action  may
then  begin  on  what  some  Gay  lobbyists
are   hoping   will   be   the   `next   step'    in
meeting  the  crisis  of  hate  violence  head
on,    that    being    legislation    imposing
mandatory   penalties   and    damages    for
certain bias-motivated crimes.

FEDERAL RIGHTS BILL
Not   to   be   forgotten,    though,    is   the

long-languishing  federal  Gay  and  Lesbian
rights  bill,  which  this. year  is  expected  to
begin the session with a record number of '
congressional cosponsors.

Gay   lobbyi§ts   may   be   still   trying   to
cracl{  the  elusive  100  cosponsor   mark  in
the  435-   member   House,   and   will   most
likely   again   have   10   cosponsors   in   the
Senate this year, but in  this Congress they
are  now  more  hopeful  than  ever  for  initial
action on the bill.

Although    ackhowledging    that    actual
movement  on  the  bill  is  still  a  long  way
off ,  lobbyists  are  hoping  in  the  next  two
years   to   lay   the   groundwork   for   future
action on  it by arranging for congressional,
hearings on the measure by the end Of the
102nd Congress.

Hearings  were  last  held  on  the  bill  in
San  Francisco   nearly  a   decade   ago.   No
such   discussions   on   the   measure  'have
ever been  held  in Washington in the  bill's
15-year history.

What  they `need  to  do   now,   lobbyists
note,  is assess the bill's s.upport and  what
the  pluses  would. be  of  holding   hearings
this Congress,  as opposed  to the next.

MILITARY BAN ON GAYS
The   increasingly   heated   issue   of   the

g:;esnas:dDLeeps%r£::::;'Sthce°:t:I:tuajrnygwb[finai::
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receive unprecedented attention this year,
although   probably   not   in   the   form   of
legislation.    With   a   General   Accounting
Office   report   on   the   financial    cost   of
investigating    and     expelling    Gay    and
Lesbian   service   personnel   due   in   early
1`991,  congressional attention  to the  issue,
expected  to  be  led  by  openly  Gay  Reps.
Gerry    Studds     (D-Mass.)     and     Barney
Frank  (D-Mass.),  is  expected  to  reach  an
all time high.

Likewise,  look  for  the  issue  of  the  high
incidence  of  Suicide  by  Gay  and  Lesbian
youth  to be  addressed by Gay  activists  in
negotiations   with   federal   agencies,   and
perhaps even in the  form  of  legislation  by
the  time the  102nd Congress adjourns.

OTHER ISSUES
Beyond  that,  on  the gay  front,  activists

will be `locking to buttress their support in
Congress    to    defend    themselves    from
anti-Gay attacks on such various  issues as
the  National  Endowment for the Arts  and
the  money  bills  funding  the  Departments
of  Health  and   Human   Services   and   the
Interior and the District of Columbia.

On       the       arts       issue,       anti-Gay
commandant  Sen.   Jesse  Helms   (R-N.C.)
is   again   expected   to   deliver   his   usual
rancor    to    the    Senate's    discussion    of
funding  for  the  arts  and  again  will  be  a
source  of anti-Gay  amendments,  although
at this time,  no one is sure exactly what he
has in store.

And despite the departure of such anti-
D.C.      Iawmakers     as     Sen.      William
Armstrong  (R-Colo.)  and  Rep.  Stan  Parris
(R-Va.),   lobbyists   are   again   bracing   for
challenges  to  pro-Gay  D:C.   actions  such
as   the   predicted   approval   of   domestic
partnerships    for    Gay,    Lesbian    and
unmarried     heterosexual    couples;     a
hoped-for challenge to  the  congressionally
mandated    exception. to    the    D.C.    Gay
rights   law,   and   the   possible   repeal   of
D.C.'ssodomystatute.

And   lobbyists`   aren't   even   willing   to
take    the    chance    that    this    Congress'
anti-Gay  amendments  will  be   limited   to
those  brought` up  before.  This  time,  they
say,  they are ready for anything.

E=_

Openly  Gay
Lisowski  Runs  For
School  Board

Milwaukee    -    Openly-Gay   a.ctivist
Michael    S.     Lisowski,    40,     is    running
against    six    other    candidates    for    the
Milwaukee   School   Board's   lone   at-large
position.    All   other   board   positions.  are
elected  by   district  votes.   The  upcoming
February  2  primary  will  see   the  field   Of
seven  thinned  down  to  the  top  two  vote
getters,  who will then compete in the April
2  election.  Lisowski  hopes  to come  out  on
top   with   the   help   of-  Milwaukee's   Gay
Lesbian voters.

Lisowski,  when  asked  why`he  chose  to
run   for   the   board,    said   "Besides   the
issues   of   busing.   quality   education,
teachers  contracts,   class  size  and  school
safety,  my  main  reason  for  running  is  to
call    attention    to    the    lack    of    school
administration   policy   and   supportive
services  that  are  needed  to  addr'ess  the
issues  and  concerns  of  Gay  and  Lesbian
students    in    the    Milwaukee    Public
Schools...  even  though there is a state  law
that    mandates    school    districts    be    in
compliance  with  non-discrimination  based
on Sexual orientation. ' '

LisowLski    obtained    over    1,600    of    a
needed  1,500  signatures  on  his  candidacy
petition.  Many  of those  names came from
the  Gay/Lesbian  community.   Community
activists    are    excited    about    Lisowski's
campaign.    He   is   the   first   openly   Gay
candidate  to  ever  run  in  the  Milwaukee
area.  The  February  primary  this  year  will
include  elections  for  the  school  board  and
for   some   municipal   judgeships.    It   has
traditionally  drawn  a  small  percentage  of
voters,  and  activists  feel  Lisowski  has  a
good     chance      of     winning      if     the
Gay/Lesbian    community    comes    out    in
force   to   vote   Feb.    19.   With   six   other
candidates  running,  our  community  could
easily help bring Lisowski out on top.

Voting records show that out of 327,OcO
registered   voters   in   the   city,   only   131/2
(44,115)  have voted in four  or  more  of the
last   five   April   elections.   That   number
drops  significantly  lower for  the  February

contd. on pE\ge 6
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lmmigra-tiph  Law  HIV
By Cliff O'Neill

Washington  -  U.S. Secretary Of Health
and liuman Services Louis W.  Sullivan on
Jam.   3  issued  a  new  list  Of  diseases  for
which one can be b.arred from entering the
United    States,    Striking    the    previously
existing  list of maladies,  which  included  a
much   criticized   ban   on   immigration   by
foreign   nationals    with   AIDS   and    HIV
infection.

The     change,      announced      by      a
Departnient`  official,   came  `two   months
after    Congress    passed    a    broad-based
immigration reform bill which ordered the
removal   Of   the   old   list   of   `dangerous
contagious   diseases'   and   mandated   its
replacement  by  the  Secretary  with  anew
list    of    diseases    of     `public    health
significance'  which  was  to  be  crafted  bj
public health experts.

contd. from page 5

primary. Those numbers show how easy it
would  be  for  Gay/Lesbian  voters  to  have
an   impact   on   Lisowski's   chances.   It   is
also   believed   that   large   numbers   after
Lisowski's  name  would  show  the  rest  of
Milwaukee's politicians th.e I{ind Of  impact
the Gay/Lesbian vote can have.

Lisowski,   who  has  a  masters  in  sceial
work,  did graduate w.ork for  his degree  in
th`e  Milwaukee  Public  Schools.  He  is  also
the director of Gay Youth-Milwaukee,  and
thus   has   a   working  knowledge   of   what
Gay/Lesbian   students  face   in   the   MPS.
Lisowski  is  also  concerned  about  national
statistics  that show  Gay/Lesbian  students
have a  higher  percentage of suicides  than
their peers.

Besides Gay Youth,  Lisowski  is  the  Gay
Community  Educator  for   the   Milwaukee
AIDS   Project,    serves   as   corresponding
secretary  for  the   National  Association  of
Black   and    White    Men   Together,    and
served as  the Public Relations chair Of  the
Milwaukee  Lesbian  Gay  Pride  Committee
in  '89-90.  He  is  also  actively  involved  in
Black             and              White              M'en
Together-Milwaukee,   Gay  Peoples  Union
Hotline,    Tri-Cable    Tonight,    and    other
organizations.

::X\;e°rtetnce°fon

Ban  Struck
The  bill  was  signed  by  President. Bush

in November.
"I'm   glad,    I'm   not   surprised,"   said

Rep.    Barney    Frank    (D-Mass.),    who
sponsored     the    policy    change    and
shepherded    it    though    the    committee
process.    "It's    what    we  .intended    for
(Sullivan) to do, and I'm glad he did it. "

The  old  list,  which  included  AIDS  and
HIV  infection  due  to  a  1987  amendment
from   Sen.    Jesse    Helms    (Fl-N.C.),    also
contained    a    series    of    other    sexually
transmitted     diseases     as     well     as
tuberculosis    and     leprosy.     The    newly
created list now only includes tuberculosis
in its active state.

Health  and `Human  Services  official  Bill
Grigg   confirmed  -the  change   Of   the   list
Jam.   4,   noting   `that   it   will   not   become,
effective  until  the  June  1  implementation
date  of the  bill.  The change  must now  be
published   in   the   Federal   Register   and
officials  at  the  Justice  Department,  who
oversee        the         Immigration        and
Naturalization  Service,  must  be  apprised
of the change.

According  to  congressional  sources,  all
of  the  bill's  revamps  of  the  exclusionaiy
categories   in   current   immigration    law,
including   the   ban   on   Gay   and   Lesbian
immigration,  w-ill  technically  remain  until
the bill' s June 1 implementation date.

The ban  ori  HIV  immigration  has  been,
since   its   inception,    the   flash   point   of
controversy  and  the  focus  of  protests  on
the   part   of   global   AIDS   activists   and
public  health  officials,  the  most  visible  Of
which    was    last    summer's    widespread
bovcott      of      the     6th      International

AIDS    and    a    raucous
demonstration    in     which    Sullivan    was
drowned  out  as   he  attempted  to  deliver
the closing address at the convention.
•  Under  the  old  law,  all  foreign  nationals

applying  for  U.S.  residency  were  required
to submit to HIV tests which,  if they came
back positive,  barr.ed them from staying  in
the U.S.  legally.  Visitors with AIDS or  HIV
likewise     were     barred,     although     only

contd. on page 8
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If you'ue been grqunded by
alcohol or other dugs,
Pride lnstit«te can help yoe4;...
I Transportation arranged, airfare may be provided
I Treatment scrvi`ces covered by most insurance companies
I Confidential insurance verification available `
I Information assessment & admission 24 hours a day
I Same day admission for emergencies
I Conf idem-tiality assured

Pride Institute is the only inpatient chemical dependency
treatment center exclusively for Lesbians, gay fnen and
I)isex`ial§. Accredited by JCAHO.  `

I

Designated one of the loo best treatlnent centers
in the United States.
(loo Bee. Thedmeut ®co.an, A.in Bocks, 1988.)
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KGB  After  Russian  Gay  Movem`ent
by Rex Wockner

Moscow   Gay/Lesbian   activists   are
frightened following the grisly murder of a
fellow    activist    who    published    one    of
Moscow's       leading       pro-democracy
newspapers.

New      Life      publisher      Alexander
Lukeshev's    mangled    body    was    found
burning   on   a    stack    Of    books    in    his
apartment in late November.

Although   the   government   press   said
the  murder  was  the  result  Of  a   lovers'
quarrel,`  the  founder  of  the  Moscow  Gay
and   `Lesbian     Union,     Roman    Kalinin,
believes  the  KGB  did  it  as  a  wamlng  to
both the Gay and democratic movements.

Kalinin     says     his    suspicions   `are
augmented  by  the  fact  that  Lukeshev's
murder  has  been  reported  in the  press  ln
"a  very  dirty  and  cruel  way,  focusing  on

(Lukeshev's) Gay lifestyle. "         `
Lukeshev was  also  reportedly  writing  a

book   Of    inside    information ` about    the
democratic  movement   --  information
which   authorities   did   not   want   to   see
published, according to Kalinin.

Meanwhile,   on   Dec.   17,   Kalinin   and

:i:ree °th::,.¥d°SC% Gax;/::::£n  '#cr:
headquarters for interrogation.

eontd. from pE\g® 6
sporadically    in    a    number    of    highly
publicized   cases   where   HIV   me`dication
was discovered  in  a  traveler's  luggage  or t
where they volunteered the information on
questioning.

Despite   slightly   loosening   the   U.S.'s
policy    for    waivers    for   rHIV    infected
foreigners    wishing    to    visit    the    U.S.,
Sullivan  and  the  Bush  Admlnlstration  for
the past two years had ban{ed at changing
the AIDS immigration polley, arguing that
as  Congress  implemented   the  policy,   it
was their duty to remove it.

Contacted    after    Sullivan    made    the
change,     Gay     .and     AIDS     activists
unanimously    praised    Sullivan's    action,
but regretted that !t had not come  sooner
and    that    it    tock    global`  protest    and
congressional action to force his hand.

Kalinin  says  police  examined  MGLU's
financial  records  "locking  for  any  reason
to bring a trial against us. ' '

"But   we're   clean,"   Kalinin   said.
"There's  nothing  they can get us on.  We

passed  the  first  attack.  But  there  viiill  be
more . , ,

MGLU members  have responded to the
climate   of   increasing    repression   by.
stepping  up  their  activities  and  going  on,
the offensive.

Kalinin  said  Tema  is. initiating  a  libel
suit against governrnent media  outlets  -
including     Pravda     and     the     Soviet
Telegraph Agency  .-  over  allegedly  false
and damaging news  reports attacking  the
Gay  movement.  The  liberal  Moscow  City
Council  is  backing  MGLU  in  the  action,

icec£:d!£:vet°bBe°nrf',c*s°ta:tis,%8nLouun:n±
in      government   ,newspapers      since
Noveinber.

In   Leningrad,    meanwhile,    authorities
have   dropped   sodomy   charges   against
Olga  Zhuk,   founder  Of  the  Tchaikovsky
Foundatiori for the Cultural lnitiatives and
Defense  Of  Sexual   Minorities,   the  city's
only   Gay   group.    During    a  .December
meeting with the  Leningrad  City  Council,
Zhuk,  who is  a  Lesbian,  was  inaccurately
charged  with  violation   Of  Russian  Penal
Code  Article   121.1,   which.  outlaws   anal
sex between men,

Lesbian sex is not illegal in the USSR.
Gay U.§.  Rep.  Barney Frank,  D-Mass.,

has  already  wired  Soviet  authorities  his
complaints,    writing,    "I    am    deeply
disturbed   to    learn    of   the    murder    Of
Alexander  I.ukcshev,   the  arrest  of  Olga
Zhuk, and the harassment and detainment
of F{oman Kalinin.

"I   strongly   condemn   the   systematic

harassment  of  Gay   men   and   Lesbians,
and     I     urge     you     to     demonstrate
humanitarian  concern  by  helping  to  stop
the   harassment   and   persecution   of
Lesbians  and  Gay  meri  and  organizations
which  work  for .their  basic  international,
human rights."            '
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Montagnier  Questions
by Rex Wocher

The    man    who    discovered    human
immunodeficiency   virus   (HIV),   France's
Dr.   Luc   Montagnier,   now   believes   the
virus  may  not  by  itself  be  the  cause  of
AIDS.

Speaking  in  LoS  Angeles  in  December,
as    reported_by    the    Journal    of    the
American   .     Medical         Association,
Montagnier            s`aid            that            an
antibiotic-resistant     bacterium,
Mycoplasma    pirum,     may    be    what
stimulates    HIV    to    evolve    and    begin
damaging the immune system.

Non-  infection  with  Mycoplasma  pirum
may   be   why   one^ in   five   HIV   infected
individuals  remains  healthy  10  years  after
HIV        seroconver§ion,        Montagnier
speculated.

Montagnier's   laborato'ry   work   with
mycoplasma  has  shown that  its  presence
increases     HIV     replfoation.     When     he
bombarded    the    laboratory    mycoplasma
with  gamma  radiation,   HIV  reproduction
slowed.

A   second   approach   -    blacking   the
protein-binding   sequence   through   which
mycoplasma   attaches   to   cells    -    also
slowed HIV activity in the lab.

If an  antibiotic  c`ould  be  found  to attack
the    mycoplasma,    Montagnier's    theory
could   be   tested   in   humans.   He   says   a
`treatment   breakthrough'   could   be   less

than two years away.
Meanwhile,   Montagnier   is   developing

blood tests for the mycoplasma,. so he can
check   if   it   is   missing   from  people  who
have   had   HIV  for   ten   years   but   never
gotten sick.

Montagnier   believes   his   theories   are
augmented    by    the   fact   that    antiviral
therapies have failed to cure AIDS  and by
science's   inability   to   explain   how   HIV
causes AIDS.

Montagnier   was    in   Los    Angeles    to
receive  an American Association  of  Blood
Banks  award  along  with  chief  U.S.  AIDS
researcher  .Dr.    Robert   Gallo,    for   their
improvement of the  blood  supply  through
development of the HIV-antibody test.

HIV,s  Role
Gallo  (officially  credited  with  being  the

co-discover    Of    HIV    with    Montagnier)
thinks   Montagnier's   mJcoplasma   theory
is dead wrong.

"Since     1984,      we've     established

enough  evidence   that   there   i§   a   single
cause  for  (AIDS),"  Gallo  said.   "There  is
no    evidence    that    anything    else    is
needed. "

Still,   Gallo's   own   research   has   found
that    the    virus  `HTLV-1    (human    T-cell
leukemia   virus   type   1)    and    the    virus
HHV-6  (human  herpes  virus  type 6)  may
speed    up    progression    of    latent    HIV
infections                   to                  full-blown
immunosuppression,

The  idea  that HIV may  not by  itself  be
the`cause    of   AIDS    is    not    new,    but
Montagnier          is         certainly         the
highest-ranking  AIDS  expert  to  ever  say
such a thing.

The idea has b?en kept alive throughout
the years by The New Yorl{ Native,  a Gay
newspaper that  has argued that HIV dues
not cause AIDS  more than 200 times,  and
by   University .of   California   at   Berkeley
researcher  Dr.  Peter  Duesberg  and  AIDS
activist  and  People  With  AIDS  Coalition
founder Michael Callen, among others.

Duesberg  has  gone  so  far  as  to  say  he
would be willing to inject hims.elf with HIV
if   it   would   cause   scien-tists   to   take   a
second   lock   at   his   contention   that   the
virus is not the cause of AIDS.

Af rican  National
Congress  Embraces
Gay  Rights

by Rex Wachaer
The    African    National    Congress    has

included  a  Gay-rights  law  in  its  draft  bill'
of   rights    for    the    new    South    African
constitution.
•   The   ANC    is    one   eof    South    Africa's
largest  black  political  parties,  headed  by
anti-apartheid leader Nelson Mandela.

The move followed heavy lobbying from

contd. on page 12
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contd. from page 10
Cape  Town's  Organization  of Lesbian  and
Gay Activists.

"We  are  very  excited and consider this

a  major  victory  for  the  Lesbian  and  Gay
movement,"    said   OLGA    spokesman
Derrick Fine.

The    relevant    passage   -Of    the    draft
document  reads,   "Discrimination  on   the
grounds   of   gender,   single   parenthood,
legitimacy  of  birth   or  sexual  orientation
shall be unlawful. ' '

Should    the    Gay-    rights    protections
survive ,the  negotiations  that  will  lead  to
South    Afri6a's    new    constitution,     the
countr`y`  would   become   one   Of  the   most
progressive   in   the   world   for  Gays   and
Lesbians,  said  OLGA  co-founder  Dr-.  Ivan
Tomas.

Eleven   South  African   Gay/Lesbian
organizations         endorsed         OLGA's
proposals  to  the  ANC.  OLGA's  clout  has
increased  in  recent  months  following  its
acceptance as a full member of the United
Democratic  Front,  South  Africa's  leading
anti-apartheid   organization   with   600
affiliated    bodies    and    more    than    one
million  members..

N.Y.  Court upholds
Gay  "Family„

In  a  victory  that  continues  the   move
toward  increased  recognition  Of  Lesbian
and    Gay    rela`tionships,     new    state
regulations  that  broaden  the  definition  of
family  have  been  upheld  by  an  appellate
court in New York.

The   new   regulations   guarantee   that
surviving   family   members   -   including
surviving  Gay  life  partners  -  cannot  be

evicted    from    New    York's    one    million
rent-stabilized  apartments upon the death
or departure of the tenant of record.

"Lesbian  and  Gay  tenants,  as  well  as

other  non-traditional family  members,  can
now     rest     easier,"     said     William     8.
Rubenstein,   the  Director  of  the  ACLU's
national  Lesbian  and  Gay  Rights  Project.
The ACLU and Lambda Legal Defense and
Education    Fund   represent    Gay    Men's
Health Crisis and  tu/a  Gay  tenants  in  the
Case.

"We    now    have    security    against

eviction    when    our    partners    depart,"
Rubenstein  said.   "Our  relationships  are
I inally     being     recognized     and     our
apartments    being     seen    as     family
homes. "

Catholic  Church
Fined  For  Booting
Dignity

byRexWiner
The Roman Catholic Archdiocese  of St.

Paul and Minneapolis has been ordered to
pay   nearly  $20,OcO   to  the   Gay  Catholic
group  Dignity  for  violating  members  civil
rights  by` kicking  the  organization  out  Of
its   meeting   space   at   the   University   Of
Minnes`ota Catholic Newman Center.

The  Minneapolis  Commission  on  Civil
Flights  said  the  archdicN:ese  violated  the
city's Gay-rights  law,  which  bans,  among
other   things,   housing   discrimination
based on sexual orientation.

The    archdiocese    must    also    pay    a
$15,000 civil fine to the city.

The  local  Dignity  chapter  was  eJicted
following   a   1987   Vatican   directive   that

SOUTHEAST WISCONSIN'S GAY OWNED TRAVEL AGENCY
Lowest Fare Assurance Program

Hotel Discounts at Most Major Hotel Chau.ns
Cruises - Including RSVP Cruises

Luggage Tags and Lost Luggage Retrieval Service
Free Ticket Delivery in Southeast Wisconsin

Bottom    COJn_mi`esions shared with Lceal AIDS service organizations  ,
Line                                                                    JL
Travel                     1 -800-933-833o voice/FAx                   r---
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required    all   .groups ,utilizing    Catholic
edlflce.s   to    afflr:in   their    allegiance    to
Catholic   tcechlng.;   Meet   other   Dlgnrty
groups,  in-the   U.S.   and   Canada   were
slmth.dy,given,`th.ebapt.

`c#erfe#°ceLi:nd?h:;,:;:ngapi:'ttLE
First., Amendmerit  right   to  ;`freedom   Of
rellglon' ' tias been infringed.

The    $20{000    the    church    must    pay
mgnlty   includes   $8,500   ln   punitive
damages,  .$100  in   actual  damages.   and
$10,850.28 in legal expenses.

European Ga`ys  Plot
Strat®g!®s   `

byRexWodr
Planning  -for    the    1992    European

urilflcation.    took     cef`te]     stage      ln
Copenhagen   Dec.  28-31   as   hearty   100
Gay/Lesbian-leaders   from    17`   riations
gather?d `at the annual European Regional
Conference  Of   the   lnterrrational  Lesbian
chdCfayAssaclation.

IdeA-co-secretary  ge.neral  I.!sa  Power
said ``  the    sdeial-econQmlc   unlflqution   .Of

Europe ,was high  on 'the agenda because,

L`:aecsc:i::abi;Cr#:long d]#rtgyite;ire::  ,:#
situations of Lesbians and Gay men in the
different nations of the continent. ' '

Denmark,   for  example,   is  one  Of  the
most   oppressive   n&ttons   ln   Europe   for
homosexuals.  ILGA delegates tock to  the`Cop.enhagen  Tow/n   Square   Dec.   31   and
"symbolically   scrubbed" , a   British   flag
"clean   Of   the   government   homophchle

attitudes . "
According  to  Power,   ln   recent  weeks

B#:s{nofhca;nt£C=i:a¥dirpe5:a*::nfo6:Cyer::

(includlng sadomasochistic sex and se}c  !n
public-cruising   areas)    and    launched   a
campaign  to ban  I.esbfan  and  Gay  fceter
parenting.`  Among   the   good   news   reported   by

delegates:
•Th?     European     Cammlss`lon.  on

Human  Ftlghts  has  accepted  a  complaint
ag:i::t|i#[uns:ma##eTn||a#-,,adopt
equal   ages-Of-consent   for   Gays   and
heterosexuals. contd. on p.g® 1.
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•  Ireland   has   finally   agreed   to   abide

by    a    two-year-old    European    Court    of
Human  Rights  decision. overturriing   that
nation's sodomy  law.

• And             Czechoslovakia,             the
Netherlands,    Norway   and   Sweden    are
moving    toward    the    legalization    6f
Gay/Lesbian   marriage   -   such   as   was
approved in 1989 in Denmark.

ILGA's  13th  annual  world  conference  is
set for June  15-22  in  Guadalajara  Mexico.
It  will  be  preceded  by  the  group's  First
Latin    American     Regional     Conference,
June 14-15.

To   join    ILGA,    write   ILGA   Financial
Secretariat,     c/o    CHE/Warner,     141
Cloudesley Road,  London N1,  England,  or
phone,  direct-dial,  011-44-71-278-  1496.

First Annual
Stonewall  Awards

Chicago  [APF]   i  The  Anderson  Prize
Foundation  honored three individuals Jam.
9th for  their contributions to' the  Gay  and
Lesbian  community  by  awarding  each  of
them  with  the  Foundation's  historic  first
annual  Stonewall  Award  and   a   personal
check for $25,000 string-free.

The    Anderson    Prize    Foundation,
established  by  `Chicagoan  Paul  Anderson,
aims    to    focus    public    attention    on
individuals   who   have   contributed   time,
energy and resources toward the concerns
of the Gay and Lesbian community.

Martin Delaney of Project Inform  in Sam
Francisco   for   his    unceasing   efforts   to
provide  AIDS  p.atients  not  only  with. more
treatment options,  but with  the  quality  of
hope;

• Thorn   Dombkowski   of   the   Howard
Brown  Memorial  Clinic  in  Chicago for  his
founding   of   the   enormously   successful
Chicago House and Social Service Agency,
a group of hospices for AIDS patients;  and

• Urvashi Vaid  of the National Gay and
Lesbian     Task      Force      (NGLTF)      in
Washington,     DC     for     her     national
grassroots  leadership  to  advance  the  full
range of Gay/Lesbian rights.

While  acknowledging  the  honor   made
by  the  Stonewall  Award,  Martin  Delaney

reinarked,   "These   awards   are   symbolic
because  there  are  so  many  others  in  this
field who are worthy of recognition. ' '

Beginning    in    1991,  -the    Foundation
intends to honor individual achievement in
the   Gay   and   Lesbian   community   each
January.   "Achieving  goals  through  hard
work and determination has always been a
part of our American character.  The same
holds    true    for    the    Gay    and    Lesbian
community  and   I   feel  privileged   to  pay
tribute  to  a  select  group  of  `heroes'  this
year  who  have  achieved  so  much  .on  our
behalf .   I   lock   forward   to   building   this
program   for   many   years,.  to   come   and
recogniziilg  many  more  of  our  `heroes',"
said Paul Anderson.

The   Anderson   Prize   Foundation   is   a
not-for-profit   charitable   and   educational
organization   establish?d   to   acknowledge
and    reward    individuals,    regardless    of
their   sexual   orientation,    race   or   ethnic
origins,   age   or   gender,   whose  activities
have  improved  the  quality  of  life  for  the
Gay  and  Lesbian  community.  Each  year,
awards    will    be     made    to     individuals
selected  from  the  general  public  who  a.re
active   in   a   broad   range   Of   endeavors
including    scientific    research,.    medicine,
education',  social services,  the arts and all
Other  charitable  and  educational- activities
that affect the Gay community.

Lobbying  Days
Program  Extended
To  Midwest

Chicago  [NGLTF]  -  The  National  Gay
and    Lesbian    Task    Force    (NGLTF)     is
expanding     the     National     Lobby     Days
Program    to    iricrease    participation    by
Lesbian and Gay constituents.

Midwestern  states   -   Illinois,.  Indiana,
Ohio,  Michigan,  Kentucky  and  Wisconsin
-   are   the   first   targeted   for   increased
Lesbian  and  Gay  lobbying.  These  six  are
the  `member  states  of  the  Association  of
Great Lakes Gay & Lesbian Organizations.

Art  Schenck,   Gay   activist  and   former
National Legislative Director Of the Illinois
Gay  and   Lesbian   Task   Force,   has   been
named  volunteer  coordinator  of  the  new
Midwest Lobby Days Campaign.

contd. on page 16
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Are You Alone by
Choice . . . or
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Enterprlses. Inc.
Computer Matching

"No matter who you are, there is soneone for whom you are the perfect Trratch."

• Meet compatible men matched to your preferences.
• Effective, nonexclusive . . . inexpensive (fees start at $20).
• Two-way matching (matches _must be your type and you theirs).
• Assured confidentialfty and discreet mailings.   .
• Satisfaction guaranteed (or your money back).

What le Cbmou®st?
ComQvest is gay North Amrica's new way to meet cm-

panble  gnys.  ComQuest's  cofnputer-based  matching  ey8erm

=±i=dtoxpmueeL#,'fi#:go.pficaw#L=S.ys|ifprcrtyT:
physical attributes, interests, and tocd residence,

ndc=w#a\beo%"ulp%sP%i'd#in#m#Tm\m'otovEtt=prifectfes\.982
How does [t work?

CornQ`]est's  matching   sytefn.   using   rdvmoed  conpurcr
technology.  analyzes  your  detafled  q`ieshomrire  lxponses

I,=alrevmers=hs,ided:fenpp%ev)eanfrpac?¥hth°efy±ureswrichdin¥
"self ' descriptive responses of all cuzcnt members, md vies
vc[sa, keeping track of the members having the highest maech-
ing scores.

Wliatdo®8`Itcost,andwhatdo1g®tr
For only see or seo you get the comact infinahoIL for the

5 oz- 10 melt, respectively. who are-your bes( marches from our
culcnt pool of members in your qea. Also. your' contact infer-
mation will be 'Tisted" for three months (with free cxtcusious)
for other members  to  conlec. you  (`nless  you  le&vc  Seap  2
tilut). You will lmow of these m&eches only when they con
tact you.
Wliat lf my matclie9 don.I work out?

ComQuest  receives  numerous  letters  from  members  who
have foimd lovers or who ac othelwise quite pleased with our
senhoe. Howevet` if you are not sartyred, you wul receive a
prompt Tofind Of yoilr membership I:ee. ClouhaNe 30 days to
notify us and rqpm your match printout).
How long wlll ft take?

We fill most orders within a week. If the difference bemreen
your postmark  date  and  ours  is  more  than  14  days,  we  will
include en extra se.00 credit voucher with your order, applica-
ble   to   future  ComQues(  orders.   All   oonespondence   from
ComQuest will be mailed in plain envelopes.

OK, 1'11 try lt. What do I do?

This is the hnd parl  But i( can be fun.  Coo. The question-
naire is on the reverse side of this page.  Refer to the iustn)c-
tions  to 'the  righ(  (o  coTnplete  Seeps  3,  4,  and  5.  It  is  very
inpoftant  to  read  thelrL  carefuuy,  If  you  don'(  follow  the
instnictions  wc  can't  guarantee the  results.  If you  heed  help
call  1-708-991 -0693  (9-5  CST.  M-F).  For additiond  applica-
tion forms call 1 -800J593-6969 (24 hous).

Serid the completed form with $20 (for 5 matches) or $30
(for 10 matches) cheek or money order to:

ComQuost,  PO Box 1o69, Palatine, lL  6oo78
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asa-„
Cifele veto if you want no maraAes with anyone for whom that
descrip(ion is true, e`/en if they have other desirable qualities.

E¥|isit&£T€„roT„isw:fidythngat*
between  10 and 20 vetos to restrict nge. race. residence. and
other impor.ant traits Of your matches.

Note:    The use  Of veeoes  resricts  the mmber of membep
qulalified  to  meet  you.  You  arc  guammeed  the  n`imber  of
matches you older, hit if` you use too many vetoes yo`i may
get  fewer  matches  thin you  ordered  initially.  in  which case

#£r=+X:J#foErj¥#mTdfor+¥Ou:*+
anyti-
Stop  5  -  Rank  the- cacecories.  The, questiomaire  is  divided

#o:£#f:#fa:thati#+on#Lt:°n##
items,  you  must  indicate  `which  categories  are  iinpomnt  to
you.  Using  the  blank  to  the  left  of  each  category  heading,era . . .
Rri[ each category from I  to 16 in its order Of importance to
you  with  I  as  the mos. important  and  16  as  the  leas|  using
each rck once. or . . .
Pilt  a  check  mark  beside  the fl`^e  mos(  important  category
headings, leaving the rest blank.

Note:    Your  matches  `A/ill  be  based  mostly  upon  tl`e  more
inportan( calqgories. `a/ith the less importanp ones sea/ing only
as tie breakas.  Noes  and yeses  have very little effect  in the
lower ranked or `mchecked categories. Some of your m&eches
may have nits by `which you circled no. Ho`i/e`/er. vetoes are
exclusive regardless of category mnk.
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contd. from page 14
As  Midwest  Coordinator,   Schenck  will

track  activities  of  existing   organizations,
bring  individual activists into the  lobbying
program and help  develop National Lobby
Days material specific to the Midwest.

NGLTF   initiated   the    National   Lobby`Days  Program  following  the  1987  March

on    Washington    for    Lesbian    and    Gay
Rights.  Activists  are  provided  with  voting
and  cosponsor  records  of  their  Members
of    Congress,     information    on    pending
legislation    and    tips    on    how`   to    lobby
Congress.

"Our goal  is  to  empower  local  activists

and--`6rganizations    through    information
and   education,"    said   Schenck.    "Many
federal  legislative  initiatives  impact  local
agendas.  My coordinating  role  will  enable
information to reach  more individuals on a
grass-roots level. ' '

Midwest    activists     can'   contact    Art
Schenck  tat:    NGLTF    National    Lobby
Day-Midwest      Office,      4753      North
Broadway,  Suite  1200,  Chicago,  IL 60640.

Spong  Discerhs
Victory  on  Gay
Priest  Issue

by Paul Varnell
Newark   -   The   Episcopal   Bishop   of

Newark,  a' defender  of  the  rights  of  Gays
and   Lesbians,    has   announ.ced    that    he
foresees   victory   in   the   battle   over   Gay
priests in his church.

"At  this  stage,   the  final  verdict  is  no

longer   in   doubt,"   says   Bishop   John   R.
Spong  in  his  most  r`ecent  commentary  for
the       diocesan       newspaper.        "The
consciousness   of   the   majority   is   being
expanded.   It   is   only   a   matter   of   time
before    the    new    understanding    will
prevail. "

Spong was  the  object  of  intense  clerical`
hostility  when  he  publicly  ordained  a  Gay
man   last   year.  `In   February,    Presiding

I    Bishop  Edmund  Browning  and  an   eight
•    member   council-Of-advice   `disasscoiated'

themselves from  the ordination by Spong.
But just  last September,  a  meeting  Of the
Episcopal  House  Of  Bishops  affirmed  the
letter of disassaciation by a  bare  majority

:°::tjn°gfBr8o°;?:ig:igdn:fj!xca6?t:X'ema:in::::
of    the    council-of-advice    voted    against
affirming their own letter of last February.

Spong   riotes   the   change   of   mind   by
those   Bishops   and   points   out   that   ten
years   ago   the   vote   was   three   to   one
against ordaining Gay clergy but that  now
the vote is nearly even.

The  moderates,  `who  do  riot want  to be
Caught   on   the   wrong   side   when   time
moves  on"  have begun  to  embrace  Gays

:::rc3a#asorcdh{:::i::.,I:a£:[[snpeov:::b:,T£:
same. , ,

Hypocrisy  at
Essence  Magazine

Washington,   D.C.,    [NGLTF]    -    The
National  Gay  and  Lesbian  Task  Force  has
joined    other    organizations    around    the
country     in    criticizing     the     refusal     of
Essence      Magazin`e     `to      honor      its
advertising  contract  with   the   Black   Gay
and Lesbian Leadership Forum (BGLLF) .

BGLLF   received   notice   from   Essence
last    November     stating     the     magazine
would not run an ad from the organization,
even    though    the    group    had    already
contracted and paid for  the  insert.  The  ad
featured photographs of a variety  of Black
Lesbians  and  Gay  men  and  emphasized
Black Gay `visibility. '

"This   action   by   Essenc`e   Magazine's

executive    officer,     Ed     Lewis,     is     raw
hypocrisy   and   blatantly   homophobic,    "
said.Ivy  Young,   NGLTF  Families  Project
Director  and  a  former  board  member  of
the  National  Coalition  of  Black  Lesbians
and Gay§.

"I\t's     a     twisted     irony,"     Young

continued,   "that  Essence  sees  fit  to  use
the   creativity  and   talent  Of  Lesbian   and
Gay  writers  and  artists.to  fill  its  pages,
but  posts  a  `not  welcome'  sign  when  one
of   the   country's   pre-eminent   black   Gay
organizations  tells  those  `same  artists   to
take pride who they are. ' ' .

Long-time    civil     rights    activist    C.T.
Vivian,  in  a  spe?ch  at  NGLTF's  Creating
Change  Conference  last' November,  called
racism   and  ,homophobia   `twin   cancers.'
"It's  unfortunate  that  Mr.  Lewis  did  not

hear   the   speech,"   said   Young.     V
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Amsterdam,  Netherlands.

§e;::st{;:asgj[§:a:Fe#:::a::L¥§{#:I:;a;{°§:,na;i;;3s;;]7§j

;f#::a:see5Pbn:uT°L:s:::::::a[#;:Wvf]rsjfj::te:d:LC::::;
when answering your call.

contd. on page 68

AT LAST, A PHONE  PERSONALS SERVICE  EXCLUSIVELY
FOR GAY/BI MEN WHO LIVE IN WISCONSIN!

ENTER OulcIC CODE
1      VVISCONSIN

- lisha to recorded "talking" persond ads
• Record your own doing persond
• Pri`rde "voice moqbowes" lct ychl raeei`io

recorded messages ori our'sirfem from
cher guys.  No need to put your phone
number in your ad unless you wad tot

• Fast, fun, privafe„.new ads ddily!
' fensel anyfime foriany reason!

.96/MINUTE
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Group Notes
LRN  Gives Annual  Awards

Milwaukee    -    The    Lambda    Rights
Network (LRN)  handed out its 1990 Cream
City    Brick     Awards     at     its     annual
membership  meeting  on January  8  at  the
M&M Banquet Room.

The    annual    awards,    begun    several
years   ago   by   the   defunct   Cream   City
Business   Association,    consist   of    an
original    cream    city    brick    (called    thus
because     of     their     distinctive     pale
yellow/tan  color)  with  an  engraved  brass
plaque attached.

The  awards  are  voted  on  by  the  LFIN
board and are given to those individuals or
organizations                                      that
supported/enhanced/Promoted    the    Gay
Lesbian Community in Milwaukee.

•Torchbearer       Award       -County
Supervisors  Dorothy  Dean   (13th  District)
and    Elizabeth    Coggs-    Jones     (loth
District).    This    award    is    given    to    the
non-Gay/Lesbian  group/person  who  have
done  much for our co`mmunity.
`.Group   Spirit   Award    -Lesbian

Alliance   Of   Metro   Milwaukee   (LAMM).
This       award       is       given       to       the
organization/person   who   supported    the

` community  in  a  positive  way.  In  its  short
existence,    LAMM    has   acquired    200
members.

• Focus  Award  -  Channel  10's  Smith
and   Company.   This   award   goes   to   the
media  organization  who  provide  the  best
representation of Gay  and  Lesbians  in  the
media  Smith has done  many Shows .with a
G/L  interest.

•Pacesetter     Awar`d      -      Michael
Lisowski.     This    award    goes    to    the
person/group  who  has  done  the  most  for
the   Gay/Lesbian   community.  'Lisowski's
involvement in a plethora of groups makes
him  most worthy.

• Presidents  Award  -  Karen  Gotzler.
In  giving  her  the  award,   LRN  President
Scott    Gunkel    called     her    a     "positive
spirit...driving  force...(and  one  who   has)
given   herself   totally   to   our   causes."   In
accepting  the  award,  Gotzler  commented
she  tries  to  be  "as  inclusiive  as  I  can  in

what I do...to push the  limits and broaden
horizons."   Gotzler   urged   us   on   saying
"we  need  to  keep  asking  FOR  what  we

want. , '
LRN's annual  membership  meeting and

elections,  which  were to be  held after  the
_.   awards ceremony,  were  canceled  due  to  a

lack of a quorllm.

%oticHmports
NOW OPEN
JU`ST IN TIME FOR

THE HdLIDAYS
OFFERING

UNIQUE GIFTS
AND ART

1938 N. FARWELL AVENUE
MIJVAUKEE

(414) 271-9599
"COME EXpljoRE THE RAIN FOREST"
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acce¢ts LAMM's Group  Spirit  Award;  Co.  Saperiiisof  acceb€s  her  Torchbearer.coward;
and  lfaren  Gotzler  accebts  the  PTesideT.ls  Award  at  the  Lapbde  RIghis  Network's
armual meeting held Tecentky.
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oontd. from peige 60

i;tie;:;i;i:§°i;ei:€c;:§ii;:;;:!i:hi!i;;:°i;eu¥i
discretion       expected.       All       serious
gentlemen   answered.   Write   Box   13662,
Milwaukee,  WI 53213.

Dudes    Wanted.    Male    dancers/singers

:::fdoerdme::.  Fo°rrkmo:ttinf::Wcair°Kugify :{
(414)  562-8155.

Business       Man       travels        Eastern

fr?]oi#::oW£:::e!e9{§g:ed:d:::ra:ysnti:i,S°,9nf;t!::i

i:rs:s:'t::n:ga,rw'tT|,ies?e!:'a!#,tse,:e:s;tsf,:si
brn/blue,     smooth     and     hot.     Send
description and phone  to:  James  M.,  3900
W.,   Brown    Deer    Rd.,    Suite    A114,
Milwaukee,  WI 53209.

;0:rocd::cmzeogdo°o:s:I:{lgy.°L¥&:]€i?f&a£:da2%:Se':i

awp;jrteec{ated,::::med,:pE:xne26„Lpdt:;:
WI 53110.

CWM  43.  clean  cut,  Scandinavian,  5'8".

;::i[?egsse:p:e:r;f:ri::8{S#tse:afnss;:h:eer;:£€e:,aj:A:i!
44163,  Milw.,  53214.

Quick   Hot   Stress   Release!   SWM   5'4",

;:i:g;i;I]:h[i;ii:i:i;!r:5;;iiii;::;;;:i:ii;e¥!;y:!gii
i::mi%:!V;e°erk:]nadvebs/°dug*topkyouGtyMLe¥;

::fde,ywehxa::ovreero:[rsemumt¥,3[hFe:€;:,foapn.taBj::
1562,  Appleton,  WI 54913.

contd. on page 64

1)   Just Like Before --Place an ad in the "People" section of the Classics,
with your P.O. Box, and pay se for up to 30 words.  Let people write in
response to your ad.  Fill out the "Classics Order Form," this issue.

2)   The New `900" Way -- Place a Free 20 word Intro Ad in In Step with
no contact information except for a private voice mail box.  Callers can
phbneandhearyourvoice,andreapondinmediatelybyvoicemessages,
on our new Phoneconnecfo» 900 Line Service. No cost to place an ad,
95¢ per minute to retrieve/or leave a voice mail message.  Fill out the
Phoneconnection Form in this issue.  p®go 67

Meet New People
Through IN STEPZ
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Milw.  To  Host   Midwest  Pride   Groups
The   Milwaukee   Lesbian/Gay   Pride

Committee    (MLGPC)     is    pleased    to
announce     it     will     be     co-hosting     the
upcoming     International    Association     Of
Lesbian/Gay  Pride  Coordinators  Midwest
America  Regional  Conference  March  1-3
1991   in   Milwaukee.   The   co-sponsor   for
this   event   is   Twin   Cities   Lesbian/Gay
Pride   Committee  Lfrom   Minneapolis   and
Saint Paul MN.

An ad-hoc committee  established to tiut
this conference together will becontacting
all    Pride    Committees    throughout    the
midwest  who  are  already  registered  with
lALGPC,  and are  preparing  a  list  of  over
100 cities in this region to whom to extend
an  invitation  in   hopes  of  expanding  the
midwest Pride family.

States  included  in this' region according
to  IALGPC  Divisions  are:   Ohio,   Indiana,~
Michigan,  Illinois,  Wisconsin,  Mimesota,
Iowa,  Nebraska,  North  Dakota  and `South
Dakota.

Based  on  current  trends  in  the  Gay  &
Lesbian   movement   it   is   felt   that   this
region.could  become  one  of  the  strongest
grassroots    areas    to   create    change    in
America.  This  conference  is  designed  to
assist    a    wide    range    Of    city    sizes    in
developing-  and  contin.uing   successful
Pride Celebrations.

Several-seminars   have    already   been
planned.  Of  particular  note  is  one  to  be
given  by  Leland  Wykoff,  Director  of  the
Appalachian    Community    Fund.    His
subject   area   is   called   "Fundraising   -
The  Culture  of  Giving.  Mr.  Wycoff  gives
very    enlightening    and    entertaining
seminars.    Some    other    areas    will    t]e
"Getting   the  Word  Out"   a  seminar  on

publicity   and  public  relations,   "How   to
produce    large    and     small    events""Coming  out  in   a   hostile   environment"

and   "Building  Coalitions."   More  are   in
the  development  stage,   and  suggestions
are always vi'elcome.                                  /

Scholarships   are   available   on   a   first
come   first   served   basis.   There   is   one
scholarship  especially for  an  individual  or
a    grou~p    starting    a    new    Gay/Lesbian
Newspaper     in     an`  area     not     already
services.

Groups    or    individuals    interested    in
more   information   should   contact   either
MLGPC  by  calling   (414)32-   Pride  or.  the`
Twin       Cities       Lesbian/Gay       Pride
Committee at (612)336- 4026. You can also
contact IALGPC at (612)336-4111.

The  Gay  Nineties  are  the  time  for  the
midwest Gay & Lesbian movement to form
a  coalition,   to  band  together  and   show
America that we are here and here to stay.

LAMM  Meeting
"What's    Happening    for    Lesbians

Everywhere" will be the theme Of a panel
presentation  by  members  Of  the  Lesbian
Alliance  Of  Metro  Milwaukee  (LAMM)  at
the LAMM monthly meeting on Thursday,
Jan.    17.   The   presenters   attended   the
National   Gay   and   Lesbian   Task   Force
`Creating     Change'      Conference      in

Minneapolis.in  November,  and will  report
on   their   experience   there   and   discuss

~ways   in   which   insights   gained   at   the
conferenc? can be incorporated into a local
Lesbian and Gay agenda.

The  meeting  is  open  to  all  Lesbians.  It
begins    at    7pm    at    the    Milwaukee
Enterprise Center, 2821 N. 4th St.

The Feb.  21 LAMM meeting will feature
the   topic,    "Strengthening-the -Lesbian
Community:    Is    There    Racism    Among
Lesbians?"

LAMM  meetings  are  r`ow  held  on  the
third  Thursday  of  each  month.  For  more
information call 264-2600>

Softball  Awards
Banquet`

The . Saturday    Softball    Beer.   League
[SSBL],    will   hold   an   awards   party   on
Saturday,    January   19th   at   the    M&M
upstai`rs banquet room.  The party s.tarts at
6:30pm and will run to about 8.  There will
be free beer, and a buffet will be provided.

All SSBL members and  their guests are
welcome.  Anyone interested in joining  the
softball   league   this   summer   can   also
attend.  It will  be a great way to meet the
playe!s.      All      teams      will      receive
participation plaques for the 1990 season.
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1991  Natl.
BWMT Confab

BWMT-    Detroit    will    host    the    1991
convention  of  the  National  Asscx:iatioh  Of
Black     and     White     Men     Together
(NABWMT)  on  June  23-30,   1991.  About
300 pe`ople are expected to pack the Hotel
St,  Regis for  a  week  of  worksho'ps,  guest
speakers,   entertainment   and   special
events    that    will    explore    the     theme
` `Living, Loving and Working Together. "

NABWMT was formed ten years ago to
break  down  racial  barriers  between  Gay
people  and  provide  a  multiracial  political
and     SCM:ial    forum.     NABWMT    is    the
umbrella organization for over 25 chapters
nationwide    Of    Black    and    White    Men
Together,   Men'   Of   All   Colors   Together
(MACT).  Men  Of  All  Colors  and  Cultures
Together   (MACCT)   and   People   Of   All
Colors Together (PACT).  Among  its  many
activities,  NABWMT is the sponsor of the
National AIDS Task Force,  which provides
AIDS  education  to  communities/ of  color
throughout the United States.

Convention    '91:   Living,   Indng   and
Wording  Together  will  explore  the  maLny
ways we relate as Gay people and examine
methods   to   unify   the   Gay   community.
Workshops     will     be     presented     on
interpersonal  relationships,   health  issues
and   AIDS   awareness,   bridging   cultural
differences   and   many   other   issues.   All
work and nb play makes a dull convention
-   the  extensive  entertainment  program
will   include   local   performers,   a   talent
show, and a night on the town in Windsor,
Ontario,    Canada.    Guest    specters    are
being confirmed and will be announced  in
a subsequent release.

.Registration  fees  for  the  event  are:  $70
through  Jan.   1st,   '91.   $85  from  Jam.  2,
'91  to  April  1,   '91;  and  $95  from  April  2

through June 17.
For    more    information    about   ,the

:::v::£ohn|,::,tow:ib,:ait::I,eBgftr#i-oB::rr.Tt:
Convention    '91,    P.O.    Box    24-8831,
Detroit,  Michigan 48224.

Sexually
Compulsive?

Sexual  Compulsives  Anonymous  (SCA)
is  a  fellowship  of  men  and  women  who
share their  experience,  strength and  hope
with each other,  that they  may solve  their
common    problem    and    help    others    to
recover  from  sexual  compulsion.  The  only
requirement for membership is a desire to
stop   having   compulsive   sex.    Call   (414)
276- 6936.

MAP  Offers
Worship  Service

Mllunukee   -   The   Milwaukee   AIDS
Project,  in  an  effort  to  meet  the  spiritual
needs   of   its   clientele,   will   again   offer
monthly   interdenominational   worship
Services   at   the   Village   Church,   130   E.
Juneau Ave.

Services  have  been  scheduled  through
April,  1991  and  are  open  to.clients  and
volunteers    of    the    Milwaukee    AIDS
Project, their friends and families.
` The   worship   services  will   be   held   at

5pm  on  the  last  Sunday  of  each  month.
Scheduled  dates  are  as  follows:  January
27, February 24, March 24, April 28.

Questions              regarding              the
interdenominational  worship  services  and
'other  Spiritual  Care  services  offered  by

the  Milwaukee   AIDS   Project  should   be
directed  to  Beth  Hancock,   S.S.M.,   (414)
273-1991.

Sat er Sex
Milwaukee    -    Remember,  all    the

misconceptions   you   had   about   sex   and
sexuality   while   growing   up?   You   can't
afford to have the same be ,true with_ safer
sex  practices.  Most  of  you  have  probably
heard  at  least something about`safer  sex.
The   questions   remain,   where   have   you
heard    it    and    is    what    you've    heard
accurate?    Knowing   what   is   and    isn't
considered  safer sex,  and finding ways  of
making  this  knowledge  a  natural  part  Of
intimacy,   are   often   difficult   issues.   We
urge you to join us at our next Gay Men's
Discussion    Group-where    Jeff    Miller,
MSN,  RN,  the  Executive  Director  Of STD

contd.. on page 22
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I   My FREE20 word intro ad for lN STEP should read ainit20 words):                                                           I

IN STEP win print a FREE 20 word personal ad for you in two issues. IN STEP

I   Cheek appropriatecategory:a Wornca 8ecking women;DMen seehingmen:I Bi-Scud orcouples.           I

I                                                                    GumEljINEs                                                                    I
|YourFREEinropersonaladinlnStcpshouldincludeadescriptionOfyotuself,youritermsandtheage|
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RE,I.L---,'i:..:I. §§j:7,#:I,on£:::,*=€:::[#d:rfntgefyedfio:we:n:d:,;
J;uffs:r£%r,:S.&Shf:rinfgorexfeonsoersiaonreTaE:v{:

vehicle.   Will `travel   to   Indian   Head   4-6
times       this       wiriter.       Pl`ease       call
(Milwaukee) ,  344-8067,  leave message.

:=_:i:----i:_==:-:-::=::_-=-:-::::::::::i:::::::::::_::::I:i-:-::--:-:_:_:::-:
53203.

Gay/Bi  Male.6'3",165  lbs,  seven  inches

:§i§;;:::i:£¥;id;S:°:4:[y::::;di!jEni[?e;in:;::o;:e;L;iij
CWM,      5'11",       150.    lbs,       br/br,

i:§!::!\#:¥:i;}i:ni§jri;ea;iiu;i;#¥§§fi§b:§§:
everything...or not at all.  P.0.  Box  71288,
Milwaukee,  WI 53211.

Today-Tomorrow.-Forever.    An    educated

i;kesf,r,a!!'6njieg:n?irg:fh:asvsb:r:on;k|i::::kbfu::
moderation  and  don't  smoke.  I  seek  new
f:£aenn.ds[Yfj£:t:P::n°cfer:%!kn,gdtrnaetsopu:C!:i

entertain  at  home,  movies,  can  listen  to

:§i§iijij:sS:i;:¥t:::::s§:#i#f::;i!:n:e:ii¥ch:oii§::;ij
:£tonpgerfpeoc[tnt%n€nadskactcheajty:uyrf?:#:e-aTZ
weaknesses.            Discretion,            open
communication,  and  trust  between  us  are
mandatory.  If it  is  meant  to endure  it will

:;iiia:pi:k:t;:::;i;5::u!:i:::i¥:;jrls:iEeidi`icj::i;:7:Ii
contd. on page 62
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10  Years of  S&M  Activism
Gay Male S/M Activi§ts  (GMSMA),  the

oldest       and        largest       educational
organization   for   Gay   men   Interested   in
consensual       S/M       practices       and
relationships.  will be celebrating  it's  loth
Anniversary  on  March 8-9,  1991,  in  New
York  City.  GMSMA  members throughout
the  NYC-metropolitan  area,   from  across
the country, Canada,  and Europe, will join
other  men  and  women  to  discuss  issues
that_concern the Leather community,  learn
new    S/M    techniques.    share    personal
insights, and have a great party!

EJents planned include:
Friday,  March 8  (Evening)  -  Heritage

of  Pride,   producers   Of  NYC's  Gay   and
Lesbian pride  march,  rally,  and  dance  on
the   pier,   hosts  a   reception   in  honor   Of

contd. from page 20
Specialties,   will   facilitate   our   discussion
on    Safer    Sex.    We    will    be    exploring
answers to questions such as:
What is  (and what isn't)  safer  sex?  What
can get in the way of practicing safer sex?
How     do     you     define     `responsible
behavior?'    What    role    does    honest
communication   play   in   safer   sex?   Does
safer  sex  have  to  mean  boring  sex?  How
important is  it to know your  own  (as  well
as your partners') HIV status?

Bring     your     own     .questions     and
experiences   to   The   Counseling   Center,
located   at  2038   North   Bartlett  Avenue;
where the GMDG will  host  our  Safer  Sex
discussion  on  Sunday.  January 27th  from
6pm to 8pm.

Offered   through   the   Men's   Support
Group  Program,  the  GMDG's  goal  is  to
provide information,  ideas, and support to
men   on  a  variety  of  issues  that  are  Of
interest or concern to the Gay community.
Scheduled for the  fourth  Sunday  of every
month  from  6pm  to  8pm,  the  GMDG  ls
designed to be a safe and supportive place
for us to share with one another what our
experiences  as  Gay  men  are  and  can  be.

:::,-I,Fsgias?3ti3:ni:i.nn?t|fre,q.UUT:d,ifendm:i:
information,  please  call  Tim  Baack,  M.S,
Coordinator  of  the  Men's  Support  Group
Program,  at 271-2565.

GMSMA       and       the       S/M-Le;ther
community.

Saturday,    March    9    (Daytime)    -
GMSMA   sponsors   a   conference   on   the
S/M-leather   lifestyle.   Ov.er   a   dozen
workshops,      seminars,      and      panel
discussions    on    S/M     techniques,     the
leather  llfestyle,  and  political  issues  will
be presented.

Other  ongoing activltles include  a  Steel
Bondage  Museum  Of  unusual  items,  and
an Art Show and Sale Of some Of the best
in  S/M  art,  including.pieces  by  Etlenne
ahd  Tom  of  Finland.  A  vendor  area  will
bring  together  purveyors   Of   interesting,
unique,  and hard to find  items.  Literature
from   many   S/M   and   Gay   community
organizations   will   be   present,    with
representatives to answer questions.

Saturday,    March    9    (Evening)     -
GMSMA's     Gala     loth     anniversary
Banquet.    A    cocktail    party    with    hers
d'oeuvres,    followed    by    a    sumptuous
buffet.  Lynn  Lavner,   a  nationally  known
leather  comedienn6,  who  has  performed
at    lnt'l    Mr.     Leather    and    -Int'l    Mr:
Drummer    contests,    is   the   featured
entertainer.   Rodger   MCFarlane,   past
Executive  Director  of  Gay  Men's  Health
Crisis,  and  current  executive  Director  Of
Broadway  Cares,  will  deliver  the  keynote
address.    The   celebration   will   continue
with dancing to a live DJ.

Local  clubs  and  bars  will  be  prquiding
additional      activities      and      parties
throughout  the  weekend.   In  addition,   a
special     GMSMA     loth     Annivers`ary
souvenir publication will be produced.

All  Linen   and   women   ar.e   invited   to
atten`d   this   exciting   event.  -Advance
registration    is    $60    ($55    for    GMSMA
members);  registration after  February  15,
1991    is   $75   for    all.

For    more    information,    to   receive    a
complete    registration    packet,    or    a
vendor/advertisers`   form,     contact    Gay
Male   S/M   activists   at   (212)727-9878   or
write:   GMSMA  loth   Anniversary,   496A
Hudson Street,  Suite  D23,  Nevi/  York,  NY
10014. V
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GLINN VOICE MAIL SYSTEM -
I

F_r®o. No Charge to Caller- 24 Hls.
Touch Tone Telephone Flequired   . ,
I.I

I

BN§rz'e&9yo°tr°45
a    ®r,   ersona       9,   ocCSP/GLINNCompueator 1

LOHMAN'S
FUNERAL SERVICE
JOE KOCH -Owner I Director

- Inqiiiries Invited -

804 W. Greeenfield Ave.
Milwaukee . 645-1575

''-GWF  T26,    5'3",    165    |bs,    Lcoking    for
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`          COUNSELING FOR:

•    Relationships
•    Seunal Idemity Issues
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HIV  Infection  &  `
Early  Med.ical
Intervention

by Bany M. Bernstein, M.b.
Testing for the  HIV  virus  can  be  one  of

the     most    frightening     and     anxiety
provoking    experiences    of    ones    life.
Obtaining  results  which  indicate  infection
with    the    virus,     is    devastating    news.
However,  recent advances in  management
of     HIV     infect.ion,      including     early
interventional   strategies,   offer   hope  that
the   virus  can   be  slowed  and  that   living
with     HIV     infection     may     be     a     real
possibility.

Early         intervGntional-       strategies
including   use   Qf   AZT   and    other   anti-
retroviral  therapies,  as  well  as  prevention
of  complications  of  HIV  infection  such  as
pneumocystis   carinii   pneumonia,   are   all
based  on  knowing  an  individual  is  HIV+
and  intervening  at  appropr'iate  stages  of

illness.    Now,    more   than   ever,   knowing
ones  HIV  status  may  allow  the  individual
to    obtain    early    effective    prophylactic
(protective)  and  interventional therapies.

ANTI- RETROVIRAIS
•   There     is     little     doubt     that     the

introduction  of AZT in the  mid-1980's  was
a  major  breakthrough  in  the  treatment  of
those   infected  with  the   HIV   virus.   AZT
exerts   its'   action  by   slowing   down   viral
replication   and   by   doing   so,    helps   to
prevent  infection  of  T4  cells.   These  cells
are     pivotal     in     orchestrating     immune
function.   As   they   become   infected   with
the  HIV  virus,   their  numbers  lessen  and
their ability  to Control  the  immune  system
weakens.         As        this         progresses,
opportunistic    infections    and    cancers
develop.  AZT through its action of slowing
viral    r`eplications    helps    to    maintain
integrity  of  the  immune  system  and  delay
onset  of  clinically  apparent  HIV  infection,
opportunistic   infections,   and   cancers
associated with HIV.

Tiring  initiation  of  AZT  therapy,   and
dose  levels  of  AZT  have  been  debated  in
the   past  several   years.   Recent   evidence
from   large   trials  conducted   in   1988   and
1989,  showed that AZT  is  best  used  when
started  prior  to  any  clinical   HIV  disease
and    before   there    has   been    significant
disruption  of  the  immune_ system.   When
given  in'this  fashion,  AZT  ulill  sloin  down
immune.  dysfunction   and   delay   onset   of
opportunistic    inf?ctions.    Although    high
dose   AZT   used   in   the   mid-1980's'`-was
associated  with  significant  toxicity,   lower
doses   currently   available   are   associated
with`  much   lower   loxicities.   These   lower
doses  have  recently  been  shown  to  be  as
effective  as  high  dose  AZT  and  as  such,
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are  widely  used  now  in  all  stages  Of  HIV
infection.  Because  resistance  to  AZT  may
develop  over  a  period  of  years,  timing  of
initiation of AZT remains critical.  Through
research,    the    most   appropriate    timing
initiation and closing of AZT is underway.

Several  other  anti-retroviral  agents
including  both   ddl   and   ddc   have   been
shown to work  in  a  fashion  similar  to  that
of AZT.  Unlike  AZT,  their  side  effects  do
not  involve  the  bone --marrow,   but  rather
involve  peripheral   nerves   and   with  .ddl,
the  paricreas.  These  side  effects  may  .be
severe,  but  when  either  drug  is  used  in
the   currently   recommended   lower   doses
they are  infrequent,  Both  of  these  adents
are     currently     widely     available     in
`Compassionate  Use'  trials  and  may  well

be released inlhe next year.
Of  particular  excitement,  has  been  the

use  of  combination  anti-retroviral  therapy
such  as  AZT  plus  ddl  or  AZT  plus  ddc.
These    com'binations    tend    to    lessen
toxicities   or   side   effects   of   either   drug
when used alone,  and  have  recently  been
shown   to  be   more   effective   than   either
drug  alone,  in  its  anti-viral  effects.   Over
the     next   _several     years,     combination
therapi€s    with    multiple    drugs    will
probably become widely accepted,  helping
to  prolong  response  to  anti-viral `therapy,
lessen  resistance  in  toxicity,  and  improve
the overall outlcok.

Other anti-retroviral drugs are  crirrently
in   early   developmental   stages   and   may
see  wide  spread  clinical  trials  within  the
next  two  to  three  years.  These  drugs  in
combination   with   currently   available   or
soon   to  be   released   therapies   for   HIV
infections,    hold   promise   for   controlling
the virus for many years.

TREATING OPPORTUNISTIC
INFECTI0NS

Other    advances    have    largely    been
targeted   towards   controlling   or   treating
opportunistic   infectious   in   the    HIV
infected    individual.    Despite    improving
therapy   for   the   HIV  virus   itself,   many
patients   develop   weakened    Immune
systems   and   become   susceptible   to   a
variety   o{   unusual   or   `opportunlstlc
infections'f  Advances  have  occurred  both
ln    prevention    Of    these    opportunlstie
infectlons   and   when   they   do   occur   in

treatment.   These   advances   range   from
new        preventive        therapies         for
p.neumocystis   carinii   pneumonia    (PCP),
such    as    aerosolized     pentamidine,     to
experimental            prophylaxis            for
pneumocystis   including   such   agents   as
Dapsone  or  Clindamycin  and  Primaquin.
Although    none     Of    these     prophylaxes
appear  to  be   100%   effective,   many  are
useful    preventative   therapies    of    these
devastating complications.

Therapies  currently  under  development
appear   to    have    less   side   effects    and
greater    effectiveness    in    preventing
complications    such    as    PCP.     Other
complications      of      HIV      for      which
experimental    preventive    therapies    are
currently   under   investigation   include
Toxoplasmosis,   Cytomegalovirus   (CMV),
Tuberculosis   and   Mycobacterium   Avium
lntracellulare   (MAI).   Preventive   therapy
for  PCP and Thrush,  are  currently  widely
used.       Preventive      treatments      for
Cryptococcosis  and  other  fungal  therapies
are also sometimes employed,

Although  in a short article,  it is  difficult
t6    recap'    all    the    advances    and    new
treatments on  the  horizon for  HIV related
illness,    this    summary    highlights    some
recent    advances.    Perhaps    of    greatest
impQrtance    is    understanding    that    the
asymptomatic  HIV  infected  individual  will
benefit   from   treatment   with   medicifies
such  as  AZT,   other   anti-viral   therapies,
and     prophylaxis     for     opportunistic
infections.

In order  to benefit from  these advances
in  treatment,  one  must  know  their  HIV
status    and    when    known,    sect    early
medical    cal.e.    There   are    increasing
numbers    of    medical    facilities   .`and
phy`sicians  devoted to the care Of the  HIV
infected  individual.  If you  think  you  may
have   been   exposed   to   the   virus,   get
tested. If you test positive, 9ct hdp.

V
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Health
``Positive  Health"
Project  for
PWA/HIV,s

Jeffrey A. Kelly, PhD.,
Medical college of   Wisconsin

Milwaukee  -  Persons  who  lean  they
`hav6   tested   positive   for   HIT   infection

often    face     some     difficult    challenges:
coping   with    stress   and    depression,
worries  and fears;  concerns  about who  to
tell   and   how   others  will   react;   wanting
up-to-date   information   about   HIV,    and
j`ust needing someone to listen.

Positive  Health  is  the  nam'e  given  to  a
new   project   being    undertaken   by   the
Community  Health  Behavior  Program   Of
the  Department of Psychiatry  and  Mental
Health Sciences  of  the  Medical College  of
Wisconsin.  The  purpose  Of_ the  project  is
to offer and evaluate the benefits Of group
and    individual    psychologicali   coping
assistance    for    persoris    who    are    HIV
positive.

`      Participants    in    the    project    will    be
offered    stress    management   assistance,
health  education,   assistance   in   handling
fears  and  depression,  and  other  kinds  of
psychological   assistance.   Both   small
groups   and   individualized   services   are
offered.

Because the project is a study and we'll
be evaluating the benefits of several types
of    services,    different    psychological
programs  are  offered  at  different  times.
All    programs    are    time    limited.     For
example,  small group  programs  on  stress
management   last   for   eight   weel{s   and
have  the  same  group  members  for  that
period of time.  Sessions are always  led by
experienced   mental   health   professionals
and   are   offered   in   convenient,   easy   to
reach,  confidential  locations.  There  is  no
charge  for  any  Positive  H'ealth  sessions,
although    participants   are    asked    to
complete  confidential  questionnail.es  that
will help to evalu_ate all programs.

Confidentiality    of    participants    is
protected  by  offering  small  groups  with
the    same    people    present    each    time,

offering groups  or  individualized  sessions
led    by    experienced    professionals,    and
asking  participants to  use  a  code  number
rather    than    their    name   on   evaluation
questionnaires they complete.

For     more     information,     please     call
MCW's   Community   Health   Behavior
Program    at    (414)287-46§0   weekdays
between  8:30am  and 5pm  and  ask  to  talk
with    a    Positive     Health     staffmember.
We're  here,  we  understand,  and  we  can
help.
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Letters
'Dear Editor:

Are the police here to serve and protect
or  to  "follow  and  harass?"   I  asked  this
question    to   Sergeant   Zaremba   of    the
Milwaukee   Police   Department   after   an
experience   I   had   last   month.    In   case
anyone has any doubts,  police  harassment
of     Gays.   is     still    alive     and     well     in
Milwaukee.     The     police     are     routinely
violating   our   rights   in   the   third   ward
district.

On Dec.  20th,  I was driving  in  the  third
ward  area  along  with  several  other  cars
shortly  after  the  bars  closed.   A   marked
police   car   started   following   me   inches
from  my  bumper,  every turn,  every  time,
for   almost   10   minutes.   Their   plan   was
apparently  to  scare  me  out  of  the  area.
Eventually,   I   was   pulled   over   with   the
usual   fanfare   of   lights   and   questioned.
According   to   the   police,    several   turns
earlier  I  had  forgotten  to  use  my  turning
indicators.  (Would  you  forget  to  use  your
•tuming  indicators  while  being  tailed  by  a
cop?).  The  police  wanted  to  know  what  I

;:rs£:ions?{nvit:ta[rseainywehxearcet::slits:rka?t
work?    After    all    their    questions    were
answered   they   reminded   me   to   always
signal when I turn, and they pulled away. I
continued  to  drive  carefully  in  the  area,
obeying   all   traffic   rilles.    Five   minutes
later  the  same  patrol  car  came  speeding
do\wn the street and forced me over again.
Two  furious  cops,  obviously  angered  that
their    turning    indicator    scheme    hadn't
scared me away,  came over to my car and
said  they  were  going  to  take  me  in  for
prowling!  I was told to leave the area and
if  I  didn't want to go home  to waste  time
at Dunkin'  Donuts.  One cop said  he knew
exactly why I was  in the area and made a
few  sarcastic  remarks  about  my  lifestyle
and my job. As I left the area I noticed the
police-   car    starting     their     `follow    and
harass' game with another car.

I  reported the  harassment  to  the  police
department  the   next   day.   According   to
Sergeant  Zarimba,. "the  police  have  the
right to stop and question you if you are in
an  area  you  don't  belong.", He   added,
"you   will   be   stopped   for   the   smallest

possible   violation,   we   will   be   watching
you."   He   continued   to   say,   "we   know
why you are in the area.  You people are all
doing   lewd   and   lascivious   acts   in   your
cars.  This  driving  around  the  same  area
indicates suspicious prowling behavior. ' '

I   have   the   right.  to   drive   on   public
streets   without  feeling  as   if   I   need   an
excuse  to be there.  If  I  am  obeying  traffic
laws,  parking  in  legal  parking  spaces  and
possibly socializing  with  other  people,  the
police  have  no  right  to  be  bothering  me.
Granted if my pants are down in the center
of Chicago Ave.  the police are  welcome  to
intervene.

With all the crime  in the city,  the police-
should  be  serving, and   protecting   rather
than  chasing  innocent  Gay  people  out  of
their  precinct.   I  reported  this  violation  of
my rights to the police and will do so. every
time  I  am  harassed.  I  know  I'm  not  the
only  person  being   harassed.   If  everyone
who    has    their    rights    violated    in    this
manner  would  simply  call  the  police  and
stand  up for  their  rights,  the  police  would
quickly  grow  tired  of  this  ridiculous game
and   all   the   unnecessary   paper   work   it
causes them!
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TheArts    \   `\
Joan  La  Barbara Concert Jan.  20

Joan  ha  Barbara,  "the  Reigning .Vocal
Wizard    Of    the    Avant-Garde"    Ivillage
Voice),  will perform in concert with Kevin
Stalheim  and  Present  Music  on  January
20,  1991  at  3pm  at  the  UWM  Fine  Arts
Recital Hall.  This performance,  supported
by   the   National   Performance   Network`(NPN),   will  mark  Ms  ha  Barbara's  first

performance   in   Wisconsin   in   over   ten
years.   Featured  on  the  program  will  be
works  Of  Joan  La  Barbara,   John   Cage,
Erik    Satie    and    Mel    Powell.    Joining
•Present    Music    for    a    five    day    NPN-
residency,  Ms La Barbara will explore  her
work as a contemporary vocalist and video
artist.

Joan    La    Barbara     i§     a     composer,
performer    and    media    artist    whose
exceptional  voice  and  commanding  stage
presence  have  established  her  as  one  Of
1:he most sought-after vocalists  in the new
music scene.  An acknowledged pioneer in
the    f ield    of    experimental    music    and
extended  vocal  techniques,   she  explores
the  ` vast    spectral    possibilities    of    the
human  voice,  creating  work  that  explores
a new vocabulary Of sounds.

The,concert  on  January  20  will  be  the
third  concert  in  a  series  of  five  concerts
that   feature   new    music   by   American
composers    as    performed    by    Present
Music,   Kevin  S-talheim,   Present  Music's
Artistic  Director,  has  selected  a  program
that  will  feature   Joan   ta   Barbara   with
Present Music and  its  musicians.  Present
Music   regularly   breaks   tradition   music

boundaries            with            imaginative
programming  and   by   collaborating   with
artists of various disciplines.

Ms.  La  Barbara's  NPN  Resideney  with
Pre;ent    Music    will    also    include    a
collaboration~ with   Media   Jar.   This   live
in`teractive    video    program    will    be
broadcast live from  the studios of Warmer
Cable  on  channels  14  and  47  on  Friday,
January 18 from 6-7pm.
\`  Tickets   for   the   Jan.   20th   concert   at

UWM   Fine   Arts   Ftecital   Hall,   2400   E.
Kenwood  Blvd.,  3pm  cost  $10  ($8  for  Sr.
Citizens  &  $5  for  students-with,ID).  Call
UWM   Box   Office   229-4308;   Milwaukee
TIX.   at   271-3335,   or   Present   Music   at
271-0711.
"Inherit  The

Wind"  at  PIEP
Inherit The Wind,  by Jerome Lawrence

and F{obert E.  Lee,  runs on the Milwaukee
Repertory    Theater's   Powerhouse    stage
through   February   24.   Drawing   on   the
events   Of   the   famous   Scopes   "Monkey
Trial, "  where  Divine  Creation  was  pitted
against  Darwinism,  wind  is  directed  by
by  Jeff  Steitzer,   the  Artistic  Director   Of
Seattle's A Contemporary Theatre.

The   Milwaukee   F{epertory   Theater   is
offering auaiances a unique opportunity in
connection  with  the  production  of Inherit
The   Wind.   At   each   performance,   nine
prospectiJe jurors,  at $100 per person, are

oontd. on pE\ge 32
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What ls A Voice mail Box For?  How Does lt Work?
Voice Mail is a new technology that is sinilar to a qpmputerized answering ma-
chine.  The Phoneco"necffo~ uses a computer able to handle hundreds of messages
for hundreds of In Step readers. .

What is the
Phor\econnection?
Phonecoiii¢ecfi.on is a new service
for local readers of In Step.  Free
intros will be printed in every issue
along with Voice Mail Box nulnbers.  Interested
readers can call the person who placed the ad and
leave a message on the Phonecomecffom system.

How do I place an introduction in lN STEP?

Fill out the Phoneconnection form on page 61 in the
"Classles'' section Of this issue of IN STEP.  We will
mail you step-by-s(ep directions in a plain envelope.  Your
address/phone nuniber will not be published.  You'll have
the privacy of your own voice mail box with a secret code
to collect your messages.

Does i[ cost anything to place my intro?
No.  htroductious of 20 words are printed in In Step FREE.  You'll call a 1-800
TOLL FREE number to leave youi voice intro in y-our own voice mail box.  Once
In Step is distributed, you.ll collect messages by calling our 900 number.  Your
secret code allows you to retrieve your respodses.  Collecting your message using
this line will cost only 95¢ per minute.  This is the only cost to you.

How do I respond to an intro I read in lN STEP?
It.seasy,justuseatouchtonephone(ocallour900number.Thesystemwillgive
you s'tep-by-step instructions - just like calling your barik.  Keep ln Step and a pen-

#e:dz.eif£¥:oP::Sc°enthy::s:]ev:g]!£guhcasan[ei`£:;ra;:£acem°e:s¥;esynsti:iyv°oi;I:get
/ mail box.  You can also listen to all the ads on our system.  Calls costjpst 95¢ per

minute on the Phoncconrzec/j.on line.

Ph®T+econnec\Eon
A neir ivay fo.r IN STEP Readers to meet.I
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Bricin Maxon, Mike Henson.
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BIJOU VIDEO
1363 N. Wells
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EVERY
SUNDAIX -- 11 PM

"ILLUSIONS"
wlTri  BONNIE  BITCH

Pl;acs A Special Surprise Guest W:eekaky

]AN`. 27IH       --"Don'tTouchThatDial"
-- one NIgbt Oirky --

FEE.17rH        --     "HURRICANE SUMMERS AS--
TINA TUNER"

-- Direck From C£:Iiici;matt --

$1 Coii]er-Cardboiders Free

©FTEL'.EEL
fm]  f]n]  Dr;rTk
807 South 2nd Street

Milwaukee  .  384-8330
801-805 South 2nd Street

Milwaukee  .  383ng330
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invited  to   supplement  the   Rep's   acting
company  and be a part Of  the wind jury.
These roles are walk-ons which require no
speaking       or       memorization       from
participants.  For  more  information  about
serving on  the jury for  one  Of  the all-time
great American  trials,  call  the  Milwaukee
Repertory Theater at (414)224-1761.

Talkbacks   will   take   place   on   Sunday
evenings,  January 27,  February3,10 and
17 at 7:30pm.  There will be an interpreted
performance  for  the  hearing-impaired  9n
February 24 at.2:00pm.  For tickets call the
Milwaukee  Repertory  Theater  Box  Cffiice
at  (414)224-9490.

Festival  Presents
``Arsenic"

The    Milwaukee    Theatre     Festival
presents   the   Americaii   classic   Arsenic
and  Old  lace  on   January  25-27  at   the
Pabst`   Theater.      Produced     by     the
Milwaukee   Chamber   Theatre,    this   rich
dark  comedy  by  Joseph   Kesselring   has
been    a    perennial    hit.  since.    its    1941
Broadway opening.

Delight  to  the  genteel  Breivster  sisters
as they serve a spirited elderberry wine to
their    gentlemen    friends   while    murder
mysteriously  lurks  in  the  cellars.  -Add  to
the   macabre   entertainment   a   would-be
Teddy     F{oosevelt,     a'   Boris     Karloff
look-alike    and    a    professor    named
Einstein,   and   you    have   a   jolly   gothic
romp!

Tickets  for  this  production  are  $16  and
$14  and  are  available  through  the  Pabst
Theater     Box     Office     at     278-3663.
Showtimes   are   Friday   and   Saturday   at
8pm  and  Sunday at 2pm.  This  production
is  sponsored  by  BDO  Seidman,  Norwest
Bank   Wisconsin   and   Williams   Central
Storage Foundation.         I

Blvd.  Presents
Beckett Works

The  Boulevard  Ensemble  will  showcase
one  of theater's  most revered playwrights
in    February    when    it    presents    two
productions   by   Samuel   Beckett   -   Act
Without  Words  and  Endgame.  The  plays
will   run   Feb.    1-   24   at   the   Boulevard
Theatre,   2250   S.   Kinnickinnic   Ave.,    in

PET SHOP BOYS

Behavior -

RELEASE
PARTY

SAT. JAN. 26TH
9 PM Screening of

Pet Shop Boys Videos
Give-aways after

Midnight

iRTisRT
*VlmmI,I.-a~
Cho try
®'®cO*,,
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embraces Ed and coos,  "Baby,  you're the
greatest. , ,

3h#ajh:rbe°ufn:yrTe:;i:rdkfenpdsythfoi#::
his  boyfriend  Barney  Fife,  into a  jail  cell,
handcuffing  him  and  praying  really  sexy
"the   sheriff   and   the   deputy"    scenes.

Meanwhile  Aunt  Bea  goes  off  with  her
Mayberry      Ladies      Auxilliary      and
Motorcycle  Club,  gradually  locking  more
`like  a  combination   of   Eleanor   F{oosevelt

•and    Gertrude    Stein    as    the    series

I)rogresses.
And   just   imagine   the   provo`cative

possibilities   when    Fred    MacMurray
returns`  in  the  Gay  rewrite  of  My  Three
Sons-      as       Daddy       to       his       three

leather-daddy's  boys.   Most   likely,   every
one  of us Gay  male viewers  used  to  have
fantasies   ab`out   Robbie.    Would    you
believe. . , Uncle Charlie??
`    Would    you    believe    a    Gay    Maxwell
Smart  ln  Get Tasteful,  with -the  Chief  as
his  lover/master/interior  decorator?  The
couple   occasionally   gets   together   with
Agent 69, and. . . well, you get the picture.

Now,  THAT'S entertainment! ! !

V

T||E        `   196South2ndstreet. Milwaukee.273-7474

.b.a.1.1g.a.in.e
Our lst Monthly Sheepshead Tournament

Win up to $100.00 & Other Prizes.  Sign-Up Now!

"SUPER BOWL SUNDAY"

Be There Early for a.Good Seat
Food Seived -- Prizes with each Score"The Place to be for Sporting Events"

:ocktail Hour:  4-8 Din Mom-Fri.  All Drinks are 24-I.
MONDAY:  All schnapps Sl                               -TUESDAY:   Pull Tab N+ire

WEDNESDAY:  Tap Beer 60` dass - $325 Pitchers
THURSDAY:  Au ran drinks s I.10               FRIDAY:  5-8PM-Play our I,otto-Cash prke

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS:  Bloodys. Screws, Dogs -.I.60 th 6 pin.
Hot Dogs served.  Stammers Sl.

We serve pizza any time . Party Room AJailable
"rrs YOUR BH`THDAY" 2nd Drink Ch US!
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unsense    -    By sister Dana van lqui'ty (Dennis MCM-nlan)

..`Not-Ready-For-   `•Prime-Ti`me
•     ,\     --1  .,--     J

`  . It,'rnay  ..be   the   New   Yea.r,    but   this
television deacon is anything but new.  We
are    s.winging    that    Nl`elsen     Rating

`pae:f#u[aT3Tn:3:.:vfrt£{gthhtajpn,teoth:::
'`Of    ch+-soradorable     (gag...),     precarious

little        pro-schoolers        with        adult
`observatiohs on  life.. And  they grow up to

-`    ,:=Pe precioiis  put)escent  prodlgies,  such  as

..        Doogie'  HowseEt    M.D.    Personally,  `['d
much  rather  see  something  like  Doogle

hnauer,,  V.D..,  all  about  a  Veterinary
actor  {apecial,izing  in .Venereal  Disease)

o.dae`s it doggy-stylewlth his patients.
Oh,  t-here  are. a  'few  good  new .shows,

#h{onus%fn:::#,S£;sowT:chc¥h::ffib_e
3.r€-named      Tvln     -Freake,    , because
€;tyentually  it .win be re\/ealed that each  Of
.the characters wfll have a 'doppelganger, a

-:ideadly    doub`le    that    runs    ar6`ind.\ and

;=gl:I:¥r,sh¥e£:.::t::I,`m,d¥O:k-e:afe:d:^c¥:air:
I;`givladdie  `\and`   her    ndy*deceased    father

'    .        ;.Leland palmet hadatwhinthe mayhem-
•``making Bob-(noiv-.a.ri` owl?) .` `N6t to mention

#eth:I:reej¥g':eel::Stya!£':¥,°i.caTtt¢a:,:rs``
+-walt until Gerard the Gay one.armed man

;(who one must o,nly surmise is` the-twin  pf  `
the   stralght`-aetard,   also   a   one~armed -

.      , %r;-wtwh:ncty®£;ffri:g:I s#Ow:I:sFhuftivh:.
'makes up for the loss Of a llmb by having

an  extra  phallus.  Then  the  show  can  be
called Twin Pride .

L.    And  who  c6-tildn't ,love  the  new,  comic
book  serial  Of  The  Hd.h ...,.   ern,`  1` mca'n

•Flesh.    Have    you    Check?a   lout   .this

;u:¥-nhfg:s:a:t[h¥hrF:h:#,est#%,Aife=g;
Su`personic+   sex!     Bu+.'.than    adalri;  `  he
prtoably  has  trfe'=6rorld's  worst-case  of'  p[ematu[e qfaculation - life coming €\ren
bofere'hegdsatoused. I.;  ` -:  rr'`,.     ^~.I,     ..

This writer,  while not a  member  of the

TV   -Writer;s   Guild,   nonetheless   has.`a

i:8greas£°mn{:gt:ul{:yennotuptcksefafd¥nqua#
fro'm 60's sit coms and  reeycle  them  with

]8ay. themes and characters?
Since    twins    are    ever-popular    TV

material,   what   about   The   Patt)r   Dyke
Show?   The   musical   theme   would   go,
"Heie`'s   Kathy   who's   done   inost  every

3Eart,b:s,{#::cia,fteeTt;nerskj;Sea:dfop:;;g5E::
Harley`motorbthe;whatalezzypair!.''

And the The Beverly  Hill-Nellles  might
ob?n  with  the  theme  sone:   "C-one  and
listen to my. story 'bout a man  named Jed

sTst:r3rerdT;::nfaaequdeaeyrfat;ggtip:tti:
at some food, when .up through the ground
came    bubblin'    cube;     grease,.    that
is...slbperygold..I.fexasCrtsco..''

Pettlint  Junctlon  would  open  ivith  a
much more butch Bea Benadarct character
kate  discovering tJncle  Joe  in  the  girls'
closet.      When      she      demands      an
exblanation, the venerable old boy stompg
his  feet  and  cries;  ".YOU  vyear  the  train
engineer  uniform.   It's  MY ,turn  to  wear
th? pettidcot!:.,

•     And think Of the madcap  3¢rapes 'Rid{y
• Ricardo   and_,,8idckidi4domdstic   partner

Fred  Mertz, '-Could '`get  into  on the I' |rfe
LRIcky  Show. I Not   to   mention   The ' New

¥dr%Fr#:eTthwep:::tiE|a:-::hc::t::/os]:::
:cchiple)  `become-_ 1o`VeEs.    After    lds    Of-hilarious    hitch-fighting    and    h{isy  .fits

("one.  'Of    these+   da.ys,     Miss   .Norton.`  bang ....-  zoom ....- to   the ` 'moon"),    Ratoh

I    I--        !-.`-^      ,

REir6froHjtrfu
}'      I;-_      .        rl_    `   ,`• -  -to

' , ngazinc's

apEoPIE~AVS
\

i:EREfu
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Mllwaukee.      Tlckets    `are      $8    .and
performancesbegin-at8pm.

Act  W]thout  Words  will .feature  three
act6rs    as    puppeteers.    Endgame    will
feature 'two actof§7 as. puppeteers,  as  well
as two live actors.

The   Boulevard ' Ensinble   is   midway
through    its    fifth    season    Of    bringing
entertaining,   challenging   theater   to
Milwaukee   area   audlences.   Among   the
playwrights   whose   work   the   Boulev.ard
Ensemble    has    presented    are    Eric
Bogosian,. David  Mamet,   Harold  Pinter,
Spalding   Grey,    Edna   O'Brien,    Nikolai
GogoL and AthoL Fugard.

The    Ensemble    will    round    out    its
1990-'91   season  'in   April   by   preserltihd
William  Shakespeare's   "Twelfth   Night"
to be directed by Any Zeh.

Festival  P+esents"'A narch ist ' '
The    Milwaukee    Theatre     Festival

presents  the  Milwaukee  premiere  Of  The
Accidental   Death   of`   an    Anarchi8t    on
January  18-20 at the Todd Wehr Theater.

¥i::%het,`tt£{st|:cksafaalgy6d:y{gi#:ti%{::
right-wing  bureaucracy  is  based   on   the
story of a real-life iricident in Milan.

Described   by   FMT ` Artls.tic/Producing
Dire.ctor,    Michael   Moynihan,   as    "The
Marx  Brothers  meet  Miami  Vice  at  the
Twiri    Peaks    Sheriff's    Office,"    this
internationa'lly+ performed  farce  by  Italian
writer-director    Dario    Fo,`    is    about    an
unfortunate   anarchist. who   `falts'   to   his
death  from  a  police  station  window.  The
central  character-of  The  Fool,  played  by
Yaakov  Sullivan,  is  a  quick-change  artist
who   manages   to   ultimately   expose   the
treachery and machinations  Of a  powerful
Cover.,uP.-

#!::neitshifi:e;b':#i#ckc£:¥re2i:-:fi#
Shourtimes  are  Fndny' and   Saturday   at
8pm and :unday :: 3¥m.                     V

I,:..:.:,;,,..:.........,:.:,.:,

THROUGII JANUARY
MONDAy NIGHr ls

sTinL Buck NldFT!
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steppin'  out                                by Ron cainan
It's  an  all  new  year,  and  what  does  it

hold?  I'm writing this on the.loth,  and  by
the time  ln  Step  hits the streets,  the Jan.
15  deadline  Presiden.t  Bush  has  imposed
for  the  Iraqi withdrawal  from  Kuwait  will
have  come  and  gone.  Needless  to  say,   I
can't for`ecast what is going to happen.(if I
could,   The   National   Enquirer   would   be
after  me  for  my  predictions).  I  only  know
that  no  matter  what  happens,  the  world
order has been forever changed...  and  it's
Scary.

1990    brought    about    many    other
changes,    including    some    important
political  gains  for  our  community  on  the
national  level.   The  federal  Hate  Crimes
bill  was  passed  and  signed  into  law,  and
for   the   first   time   `Sexual   Orientation'
becomes  an  included  category.  Also,  the
Immigration   Act   was   altered   to   allow
immigration by Gay foreign nationals,  and
the  ban  on  immigration  by  persons  with
lilv was lifted.  The down side was seeing
our    arch-enemy    Jesse    Helms     win
re-election.   .

Be    sure    to    read    Cliff    O'Neill's
insightful    article    in    this    issues    News
Section     "Gay   plssues    and    the    102nd
Congress"  to  see  what  '91  may  bring  on
the national front.

I'm not going to go back to Dec.  13 and
bring  you  up  to  date  on  activities  since
then  like  I  usually  do  in  this  column.  It's
ancient history by now,  so lets suffice it to
say  there  were  lots  of  Christmas  shows
and  party's,   and  New  Year's  Eve.came
and   went   amid   much   revelry.   And   as
always,   business   slacked   off   after   the
first,  to give  everyone  a  respite  from  the
rush  of  the  holiday  season.   (Speaking  Of
respites,    by    vacation    was    wonderfully
relaxing!)

.  I've  made  a  resolution  -  to  be  calmer
around   deadline    time.    It    seems    I've
gotten the reputation Of being a real Bitch,
but  mostly  from  those  people  who  deal
with    me    around    ln    Step's    bi-weekly
deadline.  It's  true,  I  do  get  very  harried
and    stressed-out    during    the    Dreaded
Deadline  Days.   Perhaps  it's  one  of  the
hazards    of    putting    out    a    publication

basically  on  my  own,   so,  I've  decided  to
try and find  Someone  that I  can mold  into
my assistant.  Until I  find  that person,  I'm
going  to try  my best  to  change  my ways,
and be my usual nice self all the time!

A  couple  of  little  tid-bits  to  share  with
you. . .

Milwaukee  Gay  activist  Mike  Lisowski
has   announced    his    candidacy    for    the
Milwaukee  School  Board.  He  is  the  first
openly-Gay    candidate    for    any    elected
position in  Milwaukee.  As  monitor  of Gay
Youth-Milwaukee,     Michael    is     very
`qualified  for  the  board  position.  He  has  a
masters  in  social  work,   and  has  worked
with the school system in  the past on Gay
youth   issues.   Michael   is   one   of   seven
people   running   for   the   single   at-large
schoolboard  seat.  The  primary  is  Feb.  19,
we  need  to  GET  OUT  AND  VorE  FOR
HIM!  With seven  candidates  running,  the
Gay/Lesbian  vote  can  have  a  big  impact
on the  election.  The  top  two finishers  will
have  a  run-off  election  April  2.  By  giving
Michael a big winning edge, we can  make
other politicians in the area sit up and take
notice  of  the  impact  the  Gay  community
can have on future elections.     -

Sherri Miller of Kenosha won the title of
Ms    Gay    Wisc.onsin    State    at    King
Productions  pageant  held at Club 94.  She
was  one  o.f  four  contestants  with  entries
from  Wausau,  Beloit,  and  F{acine  as  well
as Kenosha. Congratulations, Sherri!

Mr Gay Wisconsin 89-90 J.J.  Newmann
appears  as  the  centerfold  in  the  current
Advocate Men male pictorial magazine. . .

contd. 9Vl_P_age 36

Fresh Seafood,
Choice Steaks,
F I ee jaz;z; ¢
blues

Sundays. Cafe Melange
720 N Old world 3rd.
291J9889
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Saturday,
January 19th

NINTER Fun
2:30-4:30 SKATING AT VILSON

PARK INDOOR RINK
•  (Skate Rentals Available)

5:00 pin HOT DRINKS & CHiLI
AT THE STATION

Sunday, January 20th
OPEN NOON

50¢ Thppers
$1.25 Blood Mary's

(Until 6 pin)

Friday
January 25th

PRE-SUPER
BOVA PARTY
FREE BEER 9-12 . SNACKS

DOLIAR RAFFLES
SUPERBOWL T-SHIRTS

OTHER ITEMS

Sunday, January 27th

sopER Born ,
SLJNDAY

OPEN 3 PM, PARTY TILL 8 PM
$8 INCLUDES TAP BEER,

SODA, LUNCH, SNACKS &
SOUVENIR CUP

"rmHcONIm"
i534w.GRANT.mwAunH.i414)3i}5755

contd. from page 45
never  lock  like  any  Lesbians  I  know.   I'm
not    saying    there    are    no    Lesbians
anywhere   who   look   like   th-em   because
assuredry,  somewhere,  there  are.  But for
the most part,  the  hair  styles,  fingernails,
and  make-up  of the  women  in  the  photos    `/
are   all.  wrong  for  a  Lesbian  lock.   If   we
were   counting   on   these   photos   to   help
straight  people  pick  us  out  of  the  crowd,
they would  never find us.  And if they  did,
the   photos,    with   their   perpetuation   of
artificial  standards  of  beauty,  would  only
cause  men  to  find  us  lacking   -  just  as
they frequently do the other real women in
their   lives,   their   wives   and   girlfriends.
Such    photos    continue    to    define    a
restrictive     standard     of     acceptable
appearance for all women.

Finally,  in  regard  to  one  of  the  other
points    I    made    previously    about    the
problem with  Lesbian  invisibility  is  that  it
makes  it  hard  for  yo,uns  women  to  find
positive   Lesbian   role   models.   For   such
young   women   as   those.    Penthouse    is
probably  not  the  first  place   they  would   .
lock  -  or even ever  look.  And  if they did
lock  there,   what   they  found   would   tell
them nothlpg about what it means to be a
Lesbian.

But I guess the upshot Of all Of th`is is,  if
the chly choice I  were given was.between
being        re`presented        in        straight
male-oriented   pornography   or  not  being
represented at all, I would without a doubt
choose   the   latter.   Fortunately,   I   am   a
Lesbian and I make my own choices.  And I
choose  to  be  visible  as  something  other
than  the  fantasy  of  some  horny  straight
man.

1990  by  Yvonne  Zipter.   One-tine  North
American rights granted only.
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Calendar
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16

Nothing   To    Hide    [Madison]:    Cable
channel   4,   9pm,   conversation  with  Sam
Day & friends.
Ia   Cage:    Premiere   Of   weekly   "Talent
Search" contest & show,  llpm.  Sign in by
10:30.  Weekly  prizes,  all  talent  welcome.
Also    introducing    pitchers    of    beer    &
cocktails at special prices.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17
LAMM    Meeting:    Panel    discussion    by
LAMM    members   who   attended    the
NGLTF    "Creating   Change"    conference
in    Minneapolis.    All   Lesbians    welcome,
7pm,   Milw.   Enterprise   Center,   2821   N.
4th St. For info call 264-2600.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18
Napalese    Lounge     [Green     Bay]:     Live
performance by Leslie.
Partner's:  Porn  star  Beau  Beaumont  will
entertain   you,   autographs,   showtime-
llpm.

cQntd. from page 34
Billboard   reports   that   sales  _Q£.  "Red,

Hot    and    Blue"    are    approaching    the
300,000  mark. 'This  all-  star  tribute  to  the
songs   Of  Cole  Porter  featuring   some   Of
todays    most    current    musical    groups
benefits   AIDS   research   and   relief.   The
Chrysalis   Records   release,   according   to
Bill.board,   it  is  one  of  the  fastest-selling
benefit  alburis  ever.   With  your  help,   it
could  become  THE  best.  I  ptlrchased  the
CD  before  the  holidays  and  play  it  over
and    over    again    because    it    is    sooco
wonderfully diverse.  It's  not like  llstenlng
to   an   album   where   everything   sounds
similar.  -Due    to    the    diversity    Of    the
performers        and        their        unique
interpretations   Of   Porter's   music,   it   is
purely enjoyable.  I highly recommend you
rush  out  and  buy  your  copy  today.  Most
record   sto-res   keep   it   stocked   ln   their
`Compllations'   sectlon.   With  your   help,

they  may  be  stocking  it  in  the  .Top  10'
section. Do it!

Th`at's it for now, enjey che winter - go
outside and play!

ZA's: Sage La Rue hosts lip sync finals.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19
Jet's'Place:  Inaugural Girth &  Mirth  Club
meeting,   9pm,    hosted   by   the   Chicago
branch.

Station  11:  Winter  fun,   Skating  at  Wilson
Park   from   2:30-4:30   (indoor   rink),   then
Hot drinks & chili .at the bar, 5|)in.
Ballgame:   First   monthly   Sheepshead
Tournament,   4pm,   win   up   to   $100   and
other prizes. Sign up now.
M&M: Andy Marks Jazz Trio.

SUNDAY. JANUARY 20
Jet's  Place:  3rd  Annual  `Stars  for  AIDS'
show,    with    honored   guest   Dr.    Karen
Lamb  &  a  salute  to  a  mystery  guest.  $3
don?tion to MAP.
ZA's:  Weekly screening In Living Color  at
7, & Lip Sync video at 7:30pm.
Station  11:  Open  noon,  50  cent.  tappers  &
$1.25 Bloody Mary's until 6pm.
Club   219tplus:   Bobby   Lyons   &   Ginger
Spice Birthday party & show.

MONDAY. JANUARY 21
ZA.s:    Screening    Murphy    Brown    &
Designing Women on Monday nights.

WEDNESDAY.JANUARY23        ,
Roller Skating:  Join the  GAMMA gang-at
Rollaero  (5200 S.  Pennsylvania)  from  7:30
to   10.    $2.50   admission    includes    shat.e
rental.  Join  the  group  at The  Boot  Camp
afterwards.

•   ,      THURSDAY.JANUARY24

Fannies:  Sharon's  40th  Birthday  Party,  a
black & white affair, starting 7pm,  then at
10:30    special    entertainment    by    Holly
Brown&VanessaAlexan<dre.

FRIDAY. JANUARY 25
Wreck  Room:   3rd  Annual  South  of  the
Border party. 6-8pm.
Jet's   place:    Country   two-    steppln'
expands to both Tuesdays & Fridays, 8pm
to close.
Station 11: Pie Super Bowl parky, free beer
9-12,   snacl{s,   dollar  raffles,   Super  Bowl
Items.
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threatening   and    therefore    "deserving"
of their hatred.  One  need  only lock at the
backlash against feminists,  the  number of
battered women,  and the number 6f rapes
to see |the truth of that last assertion.  And
when  it  comes  to  Gay  bashing,   you  will
find   ±hat    Lesbians    don't    receive    any
special    dispensations    or    more     loving
treatment  in  that area  either.  Even  in the
porno  mags,  they  downplay  the  "threat"
of   Lesbianism   by   including   in   the   text
accompanying    the   photos   phrases   like
"they  inhabited  a  world  they  alone  had

created,"   Limplying    there    were    no
Lesbians   in   existence   before   them   and
none after. There is just the two of them.

Yet    another    prob`lem    with    equating
pornography   with   visibility   is   that   such
portrayals   only   confirm   people's    worst
suspicions  of  Lesbians:  that  we  are  sluts,
interested  only  in  sex.  Lesbians,  just  like
Gay  men,  are  not  merely  sexual  beings.
We   have   jobs,    do   meaningful   political
work,  play  softball,  raise  children,  create
music   and    art,    spend    tim?    with    our
parents  and  siblings,  garden  -  and  do  a
thousand   other   things,   sometimes   with,
sometimes    without    our    lovers.    You
wouldn't  get  any  indication  of  that  from
the    pictures    they    run    in    Penthouse,
though.   I'm.not  saying,   mind   you,   that
Lesbians  do  not  engage  `in  sex.   W?  do.
But when  pictures  in  porn magaziries  are
the only LesbianLimages people think  they
see,    it   presents   a   falsely   skewed   and
inaccurate picture of Lesbian life.  Imagine
if the only images that straight people had
of   Gay    men    were    drag    queens    and
effeminate  hair dressers.  In  point  Of fact,
it doesn't take  much imagination at all  to
do  that   -   just   a   knowledge   Of  recent
cultural history.

And    even    in    their    presentation    Of
Lesbians  as-sexual  beings,   such  photos
are  misleading.   To  begin  with,   many  Of
the  poses  struck  by  the  woinen  in  these
photos  would  be  found  to  be  less  than
sexually    satisfying    by    Lesbians.     I
understand  that  still   photos   have   their
limitations,    but    what '  the    photos    do
capture   would   indicate   that   even   the
women  in the photos aren't getting  muchJ
out Of lit -_ they're not in the least flushed
or   sweaty.   Furthermore,    these   women

chntd. on p.g® ee `
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Inside  out                                          by yvonne zipter
Porn  Does  Not
Equal  Visibility

Several  months  ago  I  wrote  about  the
long-standing     problem     of     Lesbian
invisibility.  Apparently,  what  it  means  to
be  a  Lesbian,  why  visibility  is  important,
and    what    visibility    entails    is    less
understood   than   I   thought:` it  has  been
suggested  to  me   -  by  members  of  our
own  community-   that  because  poses  Of
two  naked  woinen  together  are  regularly
featured    in    periodicals    like   Penthouse,
Lesbians   most  decidedly  do  not  have  a
visibility  problem  and,   in  fact,   are  quite
popular.

That  anyone,  but  particularly  Gay  men.
could     hold     such     notions     is     terribly
disturbing to me.  Because pornography  -
and   certainly   male-controlled,    male-
oriented pornography  -  in  no way equals
or  even  represents  visibility.  I  only  hope  I
have  the  space  here  to  detail  adequately
all the reasons why that is so.

The    first    thing    that    needs    to    be
understood       is   I   that       heterosexual
pornography    is    not    like    Gay    male
pornography,   which   .is   created   by   Gay
men,    for    Gay    men.    "Mainstream"
pornography,   in   contrast,   is   created   by
straight   men   using    women    to   arouse
straight  men  (perhaps  even  Gay  men  as
well, judging from the fact that I now know
of  several   who   `read'   these   periodicals).
The  point  is,   mainstream  pornography  is
not for women the way  Gay  male  porno  is
for    Gay.   men.    It    clearly    uses    women
(again,   with  the  emphasis  on   `uses`)   for

the   pleasure   of   men.   This   is   not   the
equality  we  Lesbians  have  been  seeking.`It is not,  in fact,  any kind of equality at all.

It is exploitation.

The  second  important  point  that  needs
to be made is that fantasy is not the  same
as  reality.  What someone fantasizes  about

;Sppnr°otven::e{Snsa,:i'ey.S°e:peitehjfnagnt:::zye~:8:|dt
all  sorts  of  things  they  wouldn't  actually
like  to .see  come  to fruition.  Furthermore,
it  is  also  true  that  many  of  the  men  who
drool  over  photos  of  t`^/o  women  together
picture  themselves  in  there  with  them  -
another   situ-ation   most   Lesbians   aren't
seeking.   And  finally  on   this  point,   both
the men who dream  up  the  Lesbian  photo
situations and the men who look at the end
product    "like" -these    women    because
they  can control  them:  the' photographers
et al.  get the women to pose any way they
want   them   to   and   the   "readers"   can
create   their   own   fantastic   scenarios   for
these   women.    They    can    even    choose
whether  to  lock  at .them  or  not.  Real  Itv-e
Lesbians,   you'll   find,   are   generally   not
that easy to control.

Which  brings  me  to  my  next  point.   It
has also been said to rfe  that anyone inho
"gets  his  rocks  off"  locking  at  photos  of

(supposedly)     Lesbian    sexual  ' situations
must have a favorable attitude  toward  the
Lesbian    life-style.    Again,    it    should    t2e
stressed  that  fantasy  is  not  the  same  a§
reality.      Many     straight     men     find
independent women  -  women  who  don't
need  them  or  d-on't  easily  b?nd  to  their
will  (Lesbians,  for  example)  -  to be  very
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 26
Wreck Room: Monthly. party night.
ZA's:  Pet  Shop  Bays  Release  Party,  9pm.
Special   screenings.   Give-aways   after
micrnight.  In  between  enioy  the  talents  Of
B.J.   Daniels,   Mary   Richards   &   Tiffany
Thomas, $2 cover,10:30pm.

Grapevine's   2nd   Women's   Lavender
Luau:  South Shore Pavilion,  2900 S.  Shore
Drive,   Wear   luau   attire   &   dance   away
those     winter    chills.   .Raffle     &     roving
photographer. $5 at the door.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27
La    Cage:     "Don't    Touch    That    Dial"
Illusion show, one night only,llpm.
Gay        Men's        Discussion        Group
[Milwaukee]:       "Safer      Sex,"      The
Counseling   Center   (see  article   in  group

. notes) .
Triangle: Super Bowl Party, party, party.
MAP     Monthly     I,nterdenominational
Worship  Service:  Village  Church,   130  E.
Juneau, 5pm.
Station 11:  Super Bowl Sunday,  open  3pm,
party   till   8pm.   $8   includes   Tap   Beer,
Soda, lunch, snacks & souvenir cup.
Ballgame:     Super     Bowl    Sunday,     food
served, prizes with each score.
Club     3054     [Madison]:     S_uper    Bowl
Blow-Out party.
Fannies:     Super,     Super     Bowl     Sunday
party.  _

TUES`DAY. JANUARY 29
The  New  Bar  [Madison]:  7th  Anniversary
Blow-out   with   hit   re.cording   artist   Paul
Lekakis,  10pm.   Cocktail  celebration  6-10,
everyone invited..

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30
Nothing    To    Hide    [Madison]:    Cable.
Channel     4,  '9pm,     Biddy     Martin     on
"Quandaries  of  the  closet  on  Campug,"

part    of    Oct.     90    Coming    Out    Days,
activities at UW.
Club  219  Plus:  Hunter  &  The  Headliners
male dancers.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY I
.  cost  I-a  Vie:  Opening  weekend  of  $2,000

dart    tournament.    3pm,    final    play-offs
M2IM:Ihi;hir3.                                             Tv
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7th Anniversary

Blow Out
with  Hit Becording Artist

Paul Lekakis

TLlesday
January 29th '

10Pm

Cock\aEI CelebratEon
from 6-10

Everyone Invited

EHE=ii=
636 West Wasliimgton
Madison, Wl  53703
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Greg..Scheel  Of  the   Ho_tel   Washington
combleac. IT'S BACK & BIGGEF!

THAN EVER!
$2,000 DART
TOURNAMENT

Double Elimination (Plus!!!)
Every Sat. & Sun. in February --

Final Playoff lst Weekend in March
3Pm All Days

•  Qualifiers & Winners Each Weekend

•  Need not be present every weekend
to win or qualify, but . . .

•  Sign Up Early, Space is Limited!
$10.00 Entry Fee  J

Lots of prizes        Lots of chances        Lots of Fun

OPEN AT NOON DAILY
231  South Second Street . Milwaukee .  291-9600
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contd. Irom page 39

NASA's   again   lost   contact   with   it's
Magallen    Space    probe    which    is    now
sending  back  detailed  images  from  the
surface  Of  Venus  showing  inhabitants  Of
that planet eng?ged in what appears to be
sexual     activity.     Contact     was     re-
established  when  Mission Control  bought
more tokens and  quickly inserted them  ln
the  slot giving  it  a  few  more  minutes  Of
viewing.    Meanwhile,    Madonna    has
purchased    the    rights   .to    the    X-rated
images for use ln her next music video.

Dlsney    has   sold   the   film  .rights   to-Mlllle.s   Bock,    written    by    Fhet   Lady

Barbra   Bush   .and   White   House   First
Pooch,   MIIl]e   to   in   X-rated   fl[hmaker
after the dog cast in the lead role humped
the President's leg during a White House
visit.

In  another  attempt  to _cash  in  on  his
jumbo   God-given   `talent,'    Jeff   Stryker         Miseky.
has  announced  a  joint  business  venture
with the makers Of Chla Pets. Wit.hin sixty
days,  Gay  men  everywhere  can  grow  a
stragetically-placed  green  carpet  Of  .fur'

privates, for only $29.95.
Calvin    Kleln    announced    he    has

developed   a   new   fragrance   specifically
designed  for  drag  queens  to  be  named
Mles  Thing.  The  new  perfume's' curious
aroma is distilled from old,  s`A/eaty double
queen   size  Leggs  panty   hose,   martinis
and  the  stuff  Margaret Thatcher  uses  to
harden her iron-hard hair-do.

Rampant homophobia in Hollywood  has
forced    Steven    Splelberg    to    scrap,
announced plans  for  a  big  screen  versiof`
Of Peter  Pan  after  a  casting  call  for  the
role   Tinker   Bell   the   fairy,   draws   only
professional  exerciser,  Rlchnd  Slmmons.
According  to industry  sources,  actors  are
avoiding  the  part  fearing  that  playing  a
fairy  would  t)rand  them  as  Gay  and  ruin
their career. Sinmone threw a big fit when
he  was  not  cast   in   the   role,   but   was
immediately   cast  as  a   sadistic   physical
therapist  in  the  sequel  to  the  hit  movie,

a-O.;'ri';ht i99i by weus ink              v

an    actual-size    reproduction    of    his
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BitsJuicy by W.W. Wells Ill .

Eye On  Hollywood
A   tevdrJ   collection   of  tentallzing

tid-blts from Tinsel Touin...

The    makers    of    Eveready    batteries
voluntarily   `outed'   the  Energlzer  Rabbit
after he was caught repeatedly cruising  a
commercial for Jockey underwear.

In a sudden fit Of pontlcal correctness, a
major  porno  filmmaker  announced  plans
to   use   brown   crayons   to   `colorize'   old
x-rated   videos,   so   that   the   cast   would
appear to be more racially balanced.

A cosmetic surgeon revealed that pretty
woman Julia Roberts was the  recipient Of
the    world's    first    lip    transplant.    She
received  her  now  famous  full  lips   in  a
three hour operation whleh was funded by
the makers Of Chapstick.

In   an   attempt   to   cash    ln    on    the
resurgent   popularity    Of   TV's    hayseed
comedy,   Green   Acres,   Rceeanne   Barr

announced   she   will   change   her   name
toRoseanne Amo]d ln honor Of Am®ld the
Pig.   `Animal  Rights  Activists   announced
they will  attempt  to  block  her  plan  citing
excessive cruelty to  the  pig.  Mr  and  Mrs
Ziffle   were   buying   feed   down   at   Mr.
Drucker's store and could  not be  reached
for comment.

A gala  Hollywood drag  show  to benefit
AIDS research ended in tragedy after t`^/a
female   illusionists   angrily   `hlgh-heeled'
each   other   to   death   after   showing   up
wearing  the  same  exact  gown  and  both
planned on lip synchlng to the same song.

A  crazed,  obsessed  fan  brcke  into  the
house of perky actress Sandy Duncan and
a startled Duncan beat the nine year-old to
death with a ben Of Wheat Thins.

The   Actor's   Guild   has   passed    a
res'olution               forcing               Arnold
Schwaizenegger,  The  Godfather.§  S®phia
Coppch  and  all performers  in  Gay porno
videos to take acting lessons.
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BAR

EVERY TUESDrv -- 7Pm

DARTTouENAMENr
D0uBLE ELININJquoN

EVEFU WED. - OPEN T0 CLOSE

DRINK-UBACI--un
$2 DONAION 10 ACT-uP-MIIV

Suppctthosc who flgivforysurrigivsl      t

EVERY SuNDIV & MONEN

MinRS82#Tsc5]NE#s4.]["
EVERY  DAV

HAPFTHOLm
4" Tu 8"

"A RAINBow oF 0ppoRruNtT[Es-

AI ^muimuREE's NEWEsr GAV BAR
1414 South 6th Street . NItwaukec, W[  53204 . (4It) :

MALE
DANCEPS!
Call Wade.
3836333
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